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MAIN TITLE SEQUENCE 

OPEN on a black screen. SUPERIMPOSE in dark red 
letters: 

"- ' HALLOWEEN 

Then we slowly: 

FADE IN TO: 

Darkness, with a small shape in the center or the screen. 
As MAIN TITLES CONTINUE OVER, CAMERA SLOWLY MOVES 
IN on che shape. 

We gee closer and closer until we see that che shape 
is a Halloween mask. It is a large, full-head platex 
rubber"~mask, not a monster or ghoul, but the pale, 
neutral features of a man weirdly distorted by the 
rubber. 

Finally CAMERA MOVES IN CLOSE on the eyes of che mask. 
It is blank, empey, a dark, staring socket. SUPERIMPOSE 
FINAL CREDIT. 

FADE OUT. 

FADE IN: 

Black screen. SUPERIMPOSE: 

HADDONFIELD, ILLINOIS 
OCTOBER 31, 1963 

DISSOLVE TO: 

EXT./INT. MYERS HOUSE - NIGHT -
SUBJECTIVE POV (PANAGLLDE) 

It is nighc. We move toward Che rear of a house through 
someone' s POV. CAMERA MOVES UP to a Jack-O-Lancarn 
glowing~T>righc ly on a windows ill. It is a windy nighc 
and the curtains around the Jack-O-Lanteni ruffle back 
and forth. Suddenly we hear voices from inside the 
house. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

SISTER (V.O.) 
My parents won'c be back till 
tan. 

BOYFRIEND (V.O.) 
_. Are you sure? 

Then LAUGHTER. 

The POV moves from the Jack-O-Laneern down to another 
window and peers inside. We see che siscer's bedroom 
through che blowing curtains. 

Inco che bedroom comes Che SISTER, 18, very preccy. 
She GIGGLES as Che BOYFRIEND jumps inco the room. 
Also 18, he wears a Halloween mask and costume. 

BOYFRIEND 
We're all alone, aren'c we? 

SISTER 
Michael's around someplace... 

The boyfriend grabs che siscer and kisses her. 

SISTER 
(concinuing) 

Take off chaC ching. 

The boyfriend rips off his mask. He is a handsome 
young man underneach. They kiss again, chis Cime wich 
more passion. The boyfriend begins to unbuccon the 
siscer's blouse. She responds Co him. 

The POV swings away from che window and begins to 
restlessly pace back and forth, agitated, discurbed. 
We HEAR THE SOUNDS of Che siscer and boyfriend inside 
Che bedroom growing more and more passionate. 

Finally the POV moves back up Co che window. Inside 
through the moving curcains, we see Che siscer and che 
boyfriend on che bed, naked, making love. 

The POV springs back from che window and stalks quickly 
down Che side of Che house, pasc Che Jack-O-Lancern, 
around co a door. Quiecly che door is opened and che 
?0V moves inside. 

(CONTINUED) 
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The POV glides silently Chrough Che house inco che 
kicchen, up Co a drawer. The drawer is opened. A 
large buccher knife is wichdrawn. 

Then Che POV swings around and moves co che kicchen 
door. We look down a hallway co che fronc door. The 
boyfriend steps ouC of Che bedroom door, bucconing 
his shire. The siscer scands in che doorway, a sheec 
wrapped around her. 

BOYFRIEND 
I gocca go. 

SISTER 
Will you call me Comorrow? 

BOYFRIEND 
Yeah, sure. 

Promise? 

Yeah. 

SISTER 

BOYFRIEND 

They kiss again and Che boyfriend walks Co che ffonc 
door. The siscer waCches as he leaves and shucs Che 
door behind him. Then she Curns and seeps back inCo 
Che bedroom. 

The-POV moves slowly down Che hall Co Che bedroom door 
and peers around inside. The siscer sics ac her 
nighc-table brushing her hair. She is scill completely 
nude. 

Slowly che POV moves inco Che room. Suddenly we move 
down Co Che discarded Halloween mask on che floor. The 
POV bends down and picks iC up. Then suddenly che 
POV is covered by che mask and we see chrough Che 
eye-holes. 

The POV moves up behind the sister. Sensing a presence, 
she spins around and stares ac Che POV, covering her 
oreases quickly. 

SISTER 
Michael...? 

(CONTINUED) 
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3 CONTINUED (3): 

Suddenly the POV lunges forward. The sister continues Co 
scare incredulously. There is a rapid blur as che POV 
drives che buccher knife inco Che siscer's chesc and 
ouc again almosc before we've seen ic. 

The' siscer looks down ac che blood forming ac her hands, 
Chen back up ac che POV wich an aseonished disbelief. 

Then in a wild paroxysm che buccher knife blurs 
concinuously in ano, ouc of frame, slashing che siscer 
mercilessly. She begins Co SCREAM, Crying Co fend off 
che blows wich her hands, Chen suddenly falls ouc of frame 
to che floor. 

The POV moves back away from che siscer's lifeless body, 
spins around and careens ouc of che bedroom. 

Ac cop speed che POV races chrough che darkened house, 
Co che fronc door, ouC Che door, down Che sCeps and 
rapidly up che screec. The CAMERA careens along in 
frenzied flighc, up che sidewalk, up a small side 
alley, down someone's back yard, Chen Co a sudden, 
abrupc hale in fronc of MOTHER and FATHER jusc coming 

y- ouc of a neighbor's house. 

Mocher and Facher scare aC che POV, ac firsc in 
puzzlemenc, Chen slow, growing horror. 

MOTHER 
Michael? 

CLOSE SHOT - MICHAEL - CRANE 

The facher's hand reaches up and rips off Che Halloween 
mask, revealing MICHAEL, 6, underneach, a brighc-eyed 
boy wich a calm, quiec smile on his face. CAMERA PULLS 
BACK, revealing Che blood-scained buccher knife in his 
hand, Chen furcher back, CRANING UP pasc his parencs 
scanding chere, UP from che neighbor's house co a HIGH 
SHOT of Che neighborhood as che sounds of POLICE SIRENS 
rise in Che discance. 

FADE OUT. 

FADE IN TO: 
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SMITH'S GROVE,' ILLINOIS 
OCTOBER 30, 1978 

DISSOLVE- TO: 

6 EXT. HIGHWAY - RAIN - NIGHT 

Two headlights appear in che darkness,, backlighcing 
che rain chac pours, down on a lonely scrip of highway. 
A scacion wagon HISSES along che wee road surface. 

7 INT. STATION WAGON - NIGHT 

The back seac is separated from che fronc by a wire-mesh 
screen, much like a police car. MARION, 30, drives. 
She is dressed in a crisp, whice nurse's uniform. NexC 
Co her in che passenger seac is SAM LOOMIS, a clinical 
psychiacrisc. He is a cough-looking man in his forcies 
who flips chrough pages in a manila folder. 

LOOMIS 
V ~ ... Chen he gees anoCher 
/a»\ physical by che sCaCe, and 
( he makes his appearance before 

Che judge. Thac should Cake 
four hours if we're lucky, Chen 
we're on our way. 

MARION 
Whac did you use before? 

LOOMIS 
Thorazin. 

MARION 
He'll barely be able Co sic 
up. 

LOOMIS 
Thac's Che idea. Here we are. 

8 ?O^T THROUGH WINDSHIELD - SANITARIUM 

Through che 'rain we see a large sign: 

SMITH'S GROVE - WARREN COUNTY 
SANITARIUM 

(CONTINUED) 
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8 CONTINUED 

T̂  Behind che sign is Che sanicarium icself, a cold-looking 
( building surrounded by a fence. 

9 INT, STATION WAGON 

LOOMIS 
(concinuing) 

-- The driveway's a few hundred 
yards up on your righc. 

MARION 
Are chere any special inscruccions? 

LOOMIS 
Jusc Cry Co underscand whac we're 
dealing wich here. Don'c under-
escimace ic. 

MARION 
I chink we should refer Co 'ie' 
as 'him'. 

LOOMIS 
If you say so. 

C MARION 
Your compassion is overwhelming, 

/^ Doccor. 

Loomis glances ac Marion as she lighcs a cigareCCe. 
She shoves Che macches inco Che pack and Cosses ic 
on che dashboard. Loomis scares ac che cigarecce pack. 
The pack of macches reads: "The RabbiC in Red Lounge -
Encercainmenc Nighcly". Loomis turns his eyes back co 
che rain-slicked road. 

LOOMIS 
Ever done anyching like chis 
before? 

MARION 
Only minimum securicy. 

LOOMIS 
I see. 

MARION 
(defensively) 

WhaC does thac mean? 

LOOMIS 
It means... I see. 

4*-+. (CONTINUED) 
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/^** CONTINUED 

MARION 
You don'C have Co make chis any 
harder Chan ic already is. 

LOOMIS 
.*- I couldn'C if I Cried. 

MARION 
The only Ching Chat ever boChers 
me is Che'ir jibberish. When chey 
scare raving on and on .. . 

LOOMIS 
You don'C have anyching Co 
worry abouc. He hasn'C spoken 
a word in 15 years. 

Boch of chem suddenly scare ouc che windshield in fronc 
of chem. 

/0&>\ 
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">*% 10 POV - THROUGH WINDSHIELD - FIELD 

Through Che rain we see a field off Co che side of che 
road. Dimly lie by che car headlighcs are FIVE PATIENTS, 
dressed in wind-blown whice gowns, drenched by che 
rain, wandering aimlessly around che field. 

11 INT. STATION WAGON 

MARION 
Since when do Chey leC chem 
wander around? 

They look up ahead. 

12 POV - THROUGH WINDSHIELD - PATIENT 

Scanding by che side of che road is a MALE PATIENT, a 
wild-looking man in his sixcies dressed in a whice gown, 
who scares aC che scacion wagon. 

13 INT. STATION WAGON 

/^ Marion slows che stacion wagon and pulls off Co Che side 
I • of che road. Loomis jumps ouc. 

14 POV - THROUGH WINDSHIELD - LOOMIS AND PATIENT 

Through che windshield we see Loomis rush over Co Che 
pacienc, scand and Calk for a moment, Chen hurry back. 

13 INT. STATION WAGON 

Loomis climbs back in, dripping from che rain. 

LOOMIS 
Pull up to che entrance! 

MARION 
Shouldn't we pick him up? 

LOOMIS 
Move id 

Marion scares down che road. 

(CONTINUED) 
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MARION 
WhaC did he say? 

LOOMIS 
He asked me if I could help 
him find his purple lawnmower. 

MARION 
I don'C chink chis is any cime 
Co be funny... 

LOOMIS 
He said something else. "It's 
all righc now. He's gone. The 
evil's gone.'' 

15 • POV THROUGH WINDSHIELD - SANITARIUM DRIVE 

Ahead of chem is Che encrance co Che sanicarium. 

17 INT. STATION WAGON 

Marion slows down co cum. 

Through Che rear window we s.ee a SHAPE spring up ouc of 
che darkness, screak chrough che rain and leap UP on che 
rear of che seacion wagon. 

The scacion wagon bounces up and down. The roof sags 
in and ouc wich Che weighc of someone on COP. 

MARION 
Someching fell on che roof. 

The roof concinues co buckle in and ouc wildly. 

LOOMIS 
Someching jumped on che roof... 

Marion scops and rolls down her window co look inside. 
Loomis opens his door and seeps ouc. Suddenly he is hie 
in che face by a powerful fisc from che roof. Loomis 
scaggers backwards and falls by che side of che road. 

Marion scares Co raacc. Suddenly a hand reaches in 
chrough che window and lunges ac her. 

(CONTINUED) 
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17 CONTINUED: 

The fingers grab her hair. She SCREAMS. The fingers 
cighcen around her hair and che hand pulls Marion roughly 
cp che window. 

Twisced around in'che seac, Marion's fooc jams down all 
che way on che gas pedal. The scacion wagon ROARS 
forward. 

Marion concinues Co SCREAM, clawing ac che hand. 

18 POV THROUGH WINDSHIELD - ROAD 

Through Che rain Che road spins cra'zily ahead, che 
wipers erasing sheeCs of rain. 

Suddenly Che other hand reaches down, from the roof and 
grabs che wiper, holding ic cighcly. Rain splashes on 
che windshield obscuring che road. 

19 INT. STATION WAGON 

The hand rips ac Marion's hair. SCREAMING. Clawing. 

20 POV THROUGH WINDSHIELD 

The windshield is complecely obliceraced by rain. 

21 INT. STATION WAGON 

The scacion wagon skids and WHAMS inco che shoulder 
on che side of che' road. Marion is hurled across che 
seac againsc che passenger door. 

Suddenly che hand springs down from above and SLAMS 
againsc che passenger window, shaccering ic. 

SHRIEKING, Marion scurries across che front seac, opens 
Che driver's door and scrambles ouc. 

22 EXT. ROAD - STATION WAGON 

Marion francically crawls her way across che rain-
drenched road away from che scacion wagon. CAMERA 
TRACKS wich her as she slides down inco che muddy 
shoulder. She looks back. 
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4~^ 23 POV - STATION WAGON 

From che shoulder we see che scacion wagon in che rain, 
and che shaoe jump in che driver's seac and SLAM che door. 

Then che scacion wagon Cakes off and disappears down 
che.road inco che darkness. 

24 ANGLE ON SHOULDER * 

Loomis runs up oue*of che rain .and helps Marion Co her 
feec. She CRIES hyscerically. Loomis scares off down 
che road ac che disappearing Cail-lighcs. 

LOOMIS 
You can calm down. The evil's 
gone. 

FADE OUT. 

FADE IN TO: 

- 25 Black screen. SUPERIMPOSE: 

j***; < HADDONFIELD 
( OCTOBER 31, 1978 

DISSOLVE TO: 

26 EXT. LAURIE'S HOUSE - DAY 

LAURIE, 17 and preccy in a quieC sore of way, seeps 
ouc of her cwo-scory frame house, down che fronc walk 
co che screec. Her face has a sore, innocenc qualicy, 
her eyes brighc and alive. Her FATHER seeps ouc of che 
door behind her and walks Co che car in che driveway. 
His car has "STRODE REAL ESTATE" emblazoned on che 
side door. 

FATHER 
Don'c forgec co drop off che 
key ac che Myers place... 

LAURIE 
I. won'c. 

(CONTINUED) 

r 
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FATHER 
They're coming by Co see Che 
house ac 10:30. Be sure you 
leave ic under che mac... 

*. LAURIE 
I promise. 

27 TRACKING SHOT - LAURIE 

CAMERA MOVES wich Laurie as she walks down Che residencial 
screec. She carries a large bundle of schoolbooks in 
her arms. Across a backyard TOMMY DOYLE, an eighc-year-
old boy wich cossled brown hair and brighc blue eyes 
comes running wich his books. 

TOMMY 
Hey, Laurie... 

LAURIE 
Hi, Tommy. 

r He cacches up wich her and chey walk along down che 
/#*v screeC. 

TOMMY 
Are you coming over conighc? 

LAURIE 
Same Cime, same place. 

TOMMY 
Can we make Jack-O-Lancerns? 

LAURIE 
Sure. 

TOMMY 
Can we wacch che monscer movies? 

LAURIE 
Sure. 

• TOMMY 
Will you read co me? Can we 
make popcorn? 

LAURIE 
Sure. Sure. 

/»WV 
(CONTINUED) 
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27 CONTINUED 

They walk up Co che fronc of che old, cwo-scory Myers 
house sec back from che screec. Ic is now weacher-
beacen and dilapidaced. Laurie walks chrough che fronc 
gace and scares up coward Che porch. 

' TOMMY 
You're noc supposed co go up 
Chere. 

Laurie holds up a key. 

LAURIE 
Yes, I am. 

TOMMY 
Uh-uh. Thac's a spook house. 

LAURIE 
Jusc wacch. 

Laurie scrolls up Co Che fronc porch. She bends down, 
lifCs che welcome mac and places' Che key under ic. 

r 28 ' INT. MYERS HOUSE - THROUGH WINDOW 

( Through a fronc window, we see Laurie bending over che 
welcome mac. Suddenly a dark shape, Che .oucline of a 
man, leans forward, wacching her. As she walks back~"co 
Tommy ac che screec Che shape moves Co wacch chem, Chen 
fades back inco che incerior of che house. 

29 TRACKING SHOT - LAURIE AND TOMMY 

Laurie and Tommy conCinue walking down Che screec. 

TOMMY 
Lonnie Elam said never Co go 
up chere. Lonnie Elam said chac's 
a haunced house. He said real 
awful sCuff happened chere 
once. 

LAURIE 
Lonnie Elam probably won'c gee 
ouc of sixch grade. 

Tommy breaks scride and runs across che screec. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED 

I goeta go. 
conighc. 

See you. 

TOMMY 
I'll see you 

LAURIE 

Laurie concinues walking alone, 
quiecly co hers elf •.-

She begins co sing 

LAURIE 
(sings) 

I wish I had you all alone... 
Jusc Che Cwo of us... 
I would hold you close co me. 
So close Co me... 

30 ANGLE DOWN STREET 

We see Laurie walking off down che screec in che 
disCance. CLOSE TO CAMERA che dark shape moves inco 
frame, watching Laurie disappear around- che corner. 

LAURIE 
(sings, concinuing) 

•Jusc che cwo of us... 
So close Co me... 

CUT TO: 

31 EXT. SANITARIUM - DAY 

Sam Loomis scrides quickly ouc of che fronc of Che 
sanicarium followed immediacely by DR. WYNN, a gray-
haired man in his fifcies. 
across che parking loc. 

CAMERA TRACKS wich chem 

WYNN 
I'm noc responsible, Sam. 

LOOMIS 
(angrily) 

Of course noc. 

WYNN 
I've given chem his profile. 

LOOMIS 
You muse have cold chem we shocked 
him incc a grinning idioc. Two 
roadblocks and an all-poines 
bullecin wouldn'c scop a five-year-
old! 

(CONTINUED) 
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31 CONTINUED 

Loomis reaches a car and unlocks ie. 

WYNN 
He was your paeienc, Doccor. 
If che precaucions weren'c 
sufficienc, you should have 

• notified... 

LOOMIS 
I nocified everybody! Nobody 
liscened. 

WYNN 
There's noching else I can do. 

^ 

(CONTINUED) 
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LOOMIS 
You can geC back on Che Celephone 
and tell Chem exactly what walked 
ouc of here Lasc nighc. And 

*"- Cell Chem where he's going. 

WYNN 
Probabjly going. 

LOOMIS 
I'm wasting Cime. 

Loomis gees in Che car. Wynn leans down Co che window. 

WYNN 
Sam, Haddonfield is a hundred 
and fifcy miles from here. How 
could he get Chere, he can'c drive? 

LOOMIS 
He was doing all righc lasc 
nighc. Maybe somebody around ' 
here gave him lessons. . 

Loomis scares up che car and pulls away from che 
saniearium. Wynn wacches him go, Chen hurries back inCo 
Che building. 

CUT TO: 

32 INT. CLASSROOM - DAY 

Laurie sics ac che back of a classroom of HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS. CAMERA MOVES IN on her as a TEACHER drones 
away ac Che front of che room. 

TEACHER (V.O.) 
— and Che book ends, buC whaC 
Samuels is really calking abouc 
here is fate. 

CAMERA MOVES Co a CLOSE-UP of Laurie. She barely 
listens Co che Ceacher as she doodles in her 
nocebook in front of her. 

(CONTINUED) 
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32 CONTINUED: 

TEACHER (V.O.) 
(concinuing) 

You see, face caughc up wich 
several lives here. No maceer 

. what course of accion Rollins 
Cook, he was descined Co his 
own face, his own day of 
reckoning wich himself. The 
idea is ChaC desciny is a very 
real, concrece Ching ehac every 
person has co deal wieh. 

Laurie lees her gaze move Co a window. She scares 
dreamily outside. 

33 LAURIE'S POV - STREET 

From che window she can see che screec, and a scacion 
wagon parked along Che sidewalk. 

Behind che seacion wagon sCands che shape of a man. 
We can'C quiee see his feacures from here,-Fuc ic is 
clear chat he is looking in Che school window. 

34 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She eurns away from Che window and begins Co doodle 
again. 

35 ANGLE ON NOTEBOOK 

We see Laurie draw: 

LAURIE STRODE 

TEACHER (V.O.) 
(concinuing) 

Edwin, how does Samuels' view 
of face differ from ehae of 
Coscaine? 

36 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She glances up from che book and ouc che window again. 

/«***• 
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37 LAURIE'S POV - STREET 

The shape behind Che scacion wagon is scill Chere and 
scaring righc ac her. 

38 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She frowns, scaring back ac che shape. 

EDWIN (V.O.) 
Uh... doesn'c he feel Chac 
no maccer how complicaced someching 
is, it's' also really simple 
Coo? 

TEACHER (V.O.) 
No. 

(pause) 
Laurie. 

This springs her around from che window. 

LAURIE 
M'am? 

TEACHER (V.O.) 
Answer che quescion. 

LAURIE 
Coseaine wrote thac face was 
somehow relaead only Co religion, 
where Samuels felc Chac face 
was like a natural elemenc, like 
earch, air, fire and wacar. 

TEACHER (V.O.) 
Thac's righc, Samuels 
definicely personified face... 

Laurie sneaks a glance back co che window. 

39 LAURIE'S POV - STREET 

The shape and che scae ion wagon a r e gone. 

40 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She t u n s back from che window and back co her nocebook. 
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41 ANGLE ON NOTEBOOK 

She has wriccen: 

LAURIE STRODE IS LONELY. 

CUT TO: 

41A EXT. GAS STATION - HIGHWAY - DAY 

We see a car parked in fronc of a small, closed-down 
gas scacion/diner by che side of che highway. CAMERA 
SLOWLY TRACXS over1Co a phone booch. Loomis is inside 
on che celephone. 

LOOMIS 
(inco Che Celephone) 

No, noc since Thursday. 
(pause) 

Yes, yes, I'm all righc... Scop 
worrying. Afcer chis .I'll sleep 
for a week, cwo weeks... 

(pause) 
I said I m all righc... Believe 
me. I'll be home soon. Yes, I 
do. Very much. I jusc... 

(• have co scop him. 
m*. (pause) 

Of course*ic's possible, buc I 
know him. And when he gees Chere, 
'God help us. 

(pause) 
Righc, righc, I'll call you. Me 
coo. Goodbye. 

Loomis hangs up che phone and seeps ouc of che booch. 
He looks up che highway. 

413 LOOMIS' POV - HIGHWAY 

The highway disappears off inco che discance. There is 
an old weacherbeacen sign chac reads: 

HADDONFIELD 73 MILES 

Jusc above che horizon huge cluscers of clouds, dark 
and ominous, are blown along by che wind. 

41C EXT. GAS STATION 

Loomis curns and walks back Co his car. He glances ac 
che old gas scacion as he walks. 
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4ID LOOMIS' POV - GAS STATION - MOVING SHOT 

The building is dark, emncy, dilapidaced. On che 
padlocked door are huge marks like che clawing of an 
animal wancing co gee in. 

41E ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

Loomis scops, scares ac che door and Chen slowly walks 
over co ic. He couches che marks wich his hands, Chen 
looks ac Che dire driveway around che building. 

4IF LOOMIS' POV - DRIVEWAY 
* 

There are definice cire cracks leading from che highway 
up co che door, Chen back co che highway again. 

Then his gaze returns co a discarded objecC crushed in 
che dirt of che driveway: a pack of cigarectes. 

41G ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

He picks up Che cigareCCe pack. 

41H CLOSE SHOT - CIGARETTE PACK 

Scuck in che cellophane of Che crushed.pack are macches: 
f- "The RabbiC in Red Lounge - Eneercainmenc NighCly". 

(^ 41J EXT. GAS STATION 

Loomis Curns and quickly scrides back co his car, gees 
in and roars away from che lonely gas scacion. 

CUT TO: 

42 EXT; SCHOOLYARD - DAY 

The playground i s f i l l e d wich CHILDREN j u s c geceing ouc 
of school for che day. Some a r e d ressed i n Halloween 
coscumes, some c a r r y pumpkins and orange and black 
screamers , some c a r r y Jack-O-Lancerns . 

Tommy Doyle comes ouc of che door ca r ry ing a very l a r g e 
pumpkin. He i s followed by Chree BOYS, RICHIE, KEITH and 
LONNIE, who a r e LAUGHING and pushing him. 

TOMMY 
Leave me a lone! 

LONNIE 
He's gonna gee you! 

Lonnie runs up Co Tommy and wiggles h i s f inge r s in 
Tocny's face.* The ocher boys form a c i r c l e around 

/""**- Tommy and caunc him. In un i son chey s i ng : 

(CONTINUED) 
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42 CONTINUED 

BOYS 
He's gonna gee you, he's gonna 
gee you;.. 

» LONNIE 
The boogeyman is coming! 

TOMMY 
No, he's noc. Leave me alone. 

LONNIE 
He doesn'C believe us. Don'C 
you know whae happens on 
Halloween? 

TOMMY 
Yeah, we gee candy. 

The boys LAUGH. Richie runs up co Tommy and makes a 
face. 

(CONTINUED) 

/0&\ 
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42 CONTINUED: 

RICHIE 
Oooooo! The boogey man! 

The ocher boys join in che chanc. 

BOYS 
(in unison) 

i The boogey man, Che boogey 
man, ehe boogey man... 

Tommy Ctirns from chem and scares Co run away. Richie 
scicks ouc his fooc. Tommy crips and falls Co che 
concrece, SMASHING* his pumpkin beneach him. The ocher 
boys run away GIGGLING and" SCREAMING wich delighc. 

43 PLAYGROUND ENTRANCE - GATS 

As che boys race ouc of che playground, Richie barrels 
chrough che gace and runs righc inco che dark shape. 

We don'C see che shape's face, jusc his lower body. 
He is dressed in panes and a shire chac look coo big 
for him. He grabs Richie and holds him back ac arm's 
lengch. 

r A- large obj ecc falls ouc of his pockec, Richie quickly 

r scares down ac ic. The shape lifes his fooc and SMACKS 

ic down over Che objecC Co hide ic. Quickly Richie 
and che ocher cwo boys run around che man and on down che 
block. 
The shape lifes his fooc. Underneach ic is a large 
buccher knife. He quickly picks ic up and shoves ic 
inco his pockec. 

Slowly che shape Curns and walks away from che playground 
gace, CAMERA TRACKING WITH HIM. Across from him in che 
playground we see Tommy gee Co his feec, wiping che 
demolished pumpkin off his shire and panes.* 

We TRACK WITH che shape co a scacion wagon. On che side 
of che door is a scace emblem. 

44 INT. STATION WAGON 

The shape gees in che scacion wagon. We scill don'c see 
his face. Separacing che fronc and back seacs is che 
wire-mesh screen. Ic is Loomis' vehicle. The shape scares 
che engine. He pulls away from che curb. 

yf~^ 
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45 POV FROM WINDOW 

Slowly che scacion wagon moves down che screec. We see 
Tommy hurrying along che sidewalk, scill rubbing off che 
pumpkin splaccer. Tommy turns off che sidewalk and 
cues up a side alley. 

The wagon picks up speed and concinues on down che 
screec. 

46 EXT. HIGH SCHOOL - DAY 
s 

Laurie and LYNDA scroll down che fronc seeps of che high 
school and cum up che screec. Laurie carries anocher 
large scack of books. Lynda is a knockouc in eigne 
jeans and cighe T-shire. She carries no books. CAMERA 
TRACKS WITH THEM up che screec. 

LYNDA 
Ic's Cocally insane! We have 
Chree new cheers Co learn in 
che morning, che game in che 
afternoon, I geC my hair done 
ac five, and che dance is ac 
eighc. I'll be Coeally wiped 

• ouc I 

LAURIE 
I chink you have coo much Co do 
comorrow. 

LYNDA 
Tocally! 

LAURIE 
As usual, I don'e have anyehing 
Co do. 

LYNDA 
Ic's your own faulc and I 
don'C feel sorry for you. 

ANNIE comes ouc of Che side doors or che high school and 
calls afcer Laurie and Lynda. 

ANNIE 
Hey, Lynda, Laurie! 

The girls scop and waic for Annie. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) . 

Why didn'c 70U waic for me? 

(CONTINUED) 
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46 CONTINUED: 

LYNDA 
We did. Fifteen minutes. You 
cocally never showed up. 

r 

ANNIE 
Thae's noc crue. Here I am. 

LAURIE 
Whac's wrong, Annie? You're 
noc smiling. 

ANNIE 
I'm never smiling again. Paul 
dragged me inco che boys' 
locker room Co Cell me... 

LAURIE 
Exploring uncharced cerricory? 

LYNDA.. 
Ic's been eocally charced. 

r ANNIE 
' ' We jusc calked. . 

LYNDA 
Sure. 

ANNIE 
Old j e rko goe caughe Chrowing 
eggs and soaping windows. 
His parencs grounded him for 
Che weekend. He can'C come 
over Conighc. 

LAURIE 
I choughc you were babys icc ing 
conighc. 

LYNDA 
The only r e a s o n she babys ics i s 
eo have a p l a c e e o . . . 

Laur ie suddenly scops and turns back coward ehe schoo l . 

LAURIE 
Shicl 

(CONTINUED) 

44**, 
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/tfSSN 46 CONTINUED (2): 

ANNIE 
(indignanc) 

I have a place for Chac. 

LAURIE • 
I forgoc my chemiscry book. 

LYNDA 
Who cares? I always forgec my 
chemiscry book. 

Laurie glances down Che screec. 

47 LAURIE'S POV - STATION WAGON 

The scacion wagon slowly moves up che screec Coward 
Chem. The shape isn'e visible behind Che windshield. 

48 ANGLE ON GIRLS 

LYNDA 
f~ Isn't thac Davon Graham? He's 

4fp^ cute, 

LAURIE 
I don'C chink so... 

Laurie scares ac che scacion wagon as ic moves pasc. 
She looks direccly ac che shape inside. There is a quick 
glimpse of him, a scrange pale face scaring back. 

49 INT. STATION WAGON 

The shape is close Co CAMERA, ouC of focus. Ouc che 
window we see che chree girls on che sidewalk. 

The shape scares ac Laurie looking back ac him, Chen cromps 
on Che acceleracor. The wagon whizzes pasc chem. 

50 ANGLE ON GIRLS 

ANNIE 
(yells afCer 
Che car) 

SDeed kills! 
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51 POV - STATION WAGON 

Up che screec che wagon suddenly scops. Ic sics chere, 
waicing. 

52 ANGLE ON GIRLS 

ANNIE 
(sofcer now) 

Can'c you eake a joke? 

53 POV - STATION WAGON 

For a momenc che scacion wagon jusc sics chere. Then ic 
cakes off down Che screec and disappears around a corner. 

54 ANGLE ON GIRLS 

LAURIE • 
Annie, some day you're going 
Co gee all of us in deep crouble. 

LYNDA 
Tocally.-

ANNIE 
I haCe a guy wich a car and no 
sense of humor. 

The girls scare walking again. Laurie is quiec, puzzled 
by che appearance of che man in che car. 

LYNDA 
Well, are we scill on for conighc? 

ANNIE 
(coldly) 

I wouldn'c wane co gee you in 
deep Crouble, Lynda. 

LYNDA 
Come on, Annie. Bob and I have 
been planning on ic all week. 

ANNIE 
All righc. The Wallaces leave 
ac seven. 

(CONTINUED) 
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54 CONTINUED: 

(^ LAURIE 
- (excieed) I'm babysiccing for Che Doyles. 

Ic's only chree houses away. 
We can keep each ocher company. 

.. ANNIE 
Terrific. I've gat ehree 
choices. Wacch Che kid sleep, 
lisCen eo Lynda screw or 
calk cojyou. 

CUT TO: 

55 EXT. RESIDENTIAL STREET - DAY 

The chree girls scop in fronc of Lynda's house, a 
modesc suburban home on a quiec, eree-lined screec. 

ANNIE 
Whac cime? 

LYNDA 
I don'C know yec. I have Co gee 
out of Caking iny sCupid brocher 

/^ ' crick or Creacing'. 

ANNIE 
Saving che creaes for Bob? 

LYNDA 
Fun-ny. See you. 

Lynda scrolls up Co her house. Annie and Laurie scare 
down che screec. CAMERA MOVES IN co a CLOSE SHOT of 
Laurie's face. She scares ahead along che sidewalk. 

56 LAURIE'S POV - MOVING SHOT - BUSHES 

Up che sidewalk is a series of bushes lining Che screec. 
There, parcially hidden in che shadows of a bush, is 
che shape of a man, wacching chem. He is barely vTsible, 
aimosc blending in wich che dark foliage. 

57 ANGLE ON LAURIE - ANNIE 

LAURIE 
Look. 

>s (CONTINUED) 
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57 CONTINUED: 

ANNIE 
Look where? 

LAURIE 
Behind Chac bush chere. 

Annie looks. 

i 

58 POV - MOVING SHOT - BUSHES 

The shape is gone. Jusc bushes. 

59 ANGLE ON LAURIE - ANNIE 

ANNIE 
I don'c see anyching. 

LAURIE 
Thac man who drove by so fasc, 
che one you yelled ac. 

ANNIE' 
Subcle, isn'c he? Hey creep! 

Annie walks righc over co che bushes and kicks chem 
hard. NoChing happens. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

Laurie, my dear, he wanes co 
Calk co you. 

Laurie jusc scands on Che sidewalk several feec from 
Che bushes. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

He wanes eo cake you ouc 
conighc. 

Slowly Laurie walks over and scares ac che bush. 

LAURIE 
He was standing righc here. 

(CONTINUED) 

/!***. 
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59 CONTINUED: 

ANNIE 
Poor L a u r i e . You scared anocher 
one away. 

LAURIE 
Cuce. 

They scare walking, down Che sidewalk again. 

ANNIE 
Ic's Cragic. You never go ouc. 
You muse have a small forcune 
sCashed from babysiccing so 
much. 

LAURIE 
The guys chink I'm coo smarc. 

Laurie glances back ae che bushes behind chem. 

ANNIE. 
I don'c. I.Chink you're 
whacko. You're seeing men 
behind bushes. 

The cwo girls scop in fronc of Annie's house, anocher 
small suburban home. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

Well, home sweeC home. I'll 
see you lacer. 

LAURIE 
Okay. Bye. 

Annie walks up eo her door. 

For a momenc Laurie looks around cauciously before 
scarcing down Che sidewalk again, CAMERA TRACKING WITH 
HER. A scrong wind rises and blows her hair in fronc 
of her face. Again she turns around and glances back 
down che screec. 

60 LAURIE'S POV - BUSHES 

There is scill noching chere. 

yffl^V 
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61 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

Suddenly, Laurie walks righc. in Co a man scanding on che 
sidewalk in fronc of her. She SCREAMS and drops her 
books. 

Ic is LEE BRACKETT, Annie's facher. He is a call man 
in a councy sheriff's uniform. He quickly bends down and 
picks up her books. 

BRACKETT 
I'm soî ry, Laurie. 

LAURIE 
Miscer Brackecc... 

v 

BRACKETT 
Didn 'e mean Co s c a r c l e you. 

LAURIE 
I c ' s o k a y . . . 

BRACKETT 
Well, ic's Halloween. I guess 
everybody's encieled Co a good 
scare. 

LAURIE ' ' 
Yes, sir. Nice seeing you. 

Brackecc walks down che sidewalk Co his house. Laurie 
bundles her books and hurries up the screec. 

62 EXT. LAURIE'S HOUSE - DAY 

Laurie walks up on che fronc porch of her house. She 
pauses a momenc and glances down che screec. 

63 LAURIE'S POV - TRICK OR TREATERS 

Several CHILDREN in cosCum.es are going door co door 
colleccing cheir creacs. 

64 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

LAURIE 
(co h e r s e l f ) 

Well , k iddo, I choughc you 
oucgrew s u p e r s c i e i o n . 

http://cosCum.es
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A^\ 65' INT. LAURIE'S HOUSE - DAY 

Laurie scrolls chrough che living room. • Through che 
doorway inco che kicchen we see LAURIE'S MOTHER busy 
making candied apples. 

LAURIE 
Hi, Mom, I'm home. 

LAURIE'S MOTHER 
Laurie^ Annie jusc called. 
She said call her back. 

Laurie curns and hurries up che scairs. 

LAURIE 
Thanks, mom. 

66 INT. LAURIE'S ROOM 

Laurie walks inco her bedroom. She cosses her books on 
che bed and scares co her celephone. 

The wind blows her curcains chrough che open window. 
^ Laurie crosses eo che window and leans up co close ic. 

67 LAURIE'S POV - BACK YARD 

From her room in Che second- seory, Laurie can see inco 
Che back yard nexe door. There is a clochesline wich 
sheets blowing in Che wind. In becween che sheecs we 
glimpse Che shape scanding chere, looking up ac Laurie. 

68 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She freezes and scares down fearfully. 

69 LAURIE'S POV - 3ACK YARD 

The sheecs concinue co cwisc and turn in che wind, buc 
now che shape is gone. 

70 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

Laurie SLAMS che window and locks ic. She slowly walks 
co che middle of her room and stands chere for several 
momencs, unsure as eo whether she has aceually seen ic. 

f^ (CONTINUED) 
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70 CONTINUED: 

V. 

Suddenly, che phone RINGS, loud and s h r i l l , s c a r c l i n g 
Laur ie . She "answers i c . 

LAURIE 
He l lo . 

S i lence . 

LAURIE 
(continuing) 

Hello? 

There is a SOUND from che receiver, like chewing... 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Who is Chis? 

The chewing coneinues. She .slams Che receiver down. 

Almosc immediaeely, che phone RINGS again. Laurie looks 
ac ic. Ic rings again. She picks ic up. 

"" LAURIE 
(^ • Hello? 
v. * 

ANNIE (V.O.) 
Why did you hang up on me? 

LAURIE 
Annie, was Chac you? 

ANNIE (V.O.) 
Of course. 

LAURIE 
Why didn'C you say anyching? 
You scared me co deach. 

ANNIE (V.O.) 
I had my mouchful. Couldn'c you 
hear me? 

LAURIE 
I ehoughc ic was an obscene phone 
call. 

(CONTINUED) 
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70 CONTINUED (2): 

ANNIE (V.O.) 
Now you hear obscene chewing. 
You're losing ic, Laurie. 

LAURIE 
I've already lose ic. 

ANNIE (V.O.) 
I doubc Chac. LisCen, my mocher 
is leccing me use her car. I'll 
pick you up. 6:30. 

LAURIE 
Sure, see you lacer. 

Bye. 

Laurie hangs up. 

ANNIE (V.O.) 

4~~~ 

LAURIE 
(Co h e r s e l f ) 

Calm down. This i s r i d i c u l o u s . 

CUT TO: 

71 EXT. GRAVEYARD - DAY 

WIDE SHOT of an old graveyard on a windy hillside. 
CAMERA BOOMS DOWN as a car pulls up on che small road 
in f.g. Sam Loomis gees ouc, along wich TAYLOR, che 
graveyard owner. Taylor is a small, officious man in 
his lace sixcies. He glances ac a small noce pad. 

TAYLOR 
LeC's' see. Myers. Judich 
Myers. Row 18, ploc 20. Over 
chis way. 

The cwo men begin walking along Chrough che graveyard, 
winding arlund headscones and flowers. 

(CONTINUED) 
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71 CONTINUED; 

TAYLOR 
(concinuing) 

Every town has someching like 
chis happen. I remember 
a guy over in Russellville. 
Charly Bowles. Abouc fifceen 
years ago, he finished dinner, 
excused himself from che Cable-, 
wenc ouc inco Che garage and goc 
a hack saw, Chen came back 
inco che house, kissed his wife and 
Cwo children goodbye, and Chen 
proceeded Co... 

LOOMIS 
Where are we? 

TAYLOR 
Jusc righc over chere a ways. 
And I remember Judich Myers. 
Jusc couldn'c believe ie. A 
young boy like chac... 

*m*r Taylor scops cold. 

^ . LOOMIS 
Lose? 

TAYLOR 
(sadly) 

Why do chey do ic? 

He points Co a ploc righc in fronc of chem. Loomis 
scares. The headsCone is missing, uprooced from che 
ground. 

TAYLOR 
Goddamn kids.. They'll do anything 
on Halloween. 

LOOMIS 
Whose grave is ic? 

Taylor checks his nocebook, chen councs che rows and 
ploes. 

TAYLOR 
i8,. 20... Judich Myers.. 

(CONTINUED) 
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71 CONTINUED (2): 

Taylor gives Loomis a quizzical look. Loomis shakes 
his head and looks ouc across che graveyard. 

LOOMIS 
He came home... 

72 EXT. LAURIE'S HOUSE - DUSK 

CUT TO: 

CAMERA BEGINS on Che Crees chac line che residenCial 
screec, cwiscing and writhing in Che dusk wind. SLOWLY 
CAMERA BOOMS DOWN Co Laurie waicing oucside her house 
by che screec. She carries a eocebag wich schoolbooks 
and kniccing needles scuck inside, and a large pumpkin. 
The sun is'a pale glow behind che crees. 

Laurie Cums her gaze down che screec. 

73 LAURIE'S POV - TRICK OR TREATERS 

^C More CHILDREN .in costumes walk from house Co house, 
{ some wich MOTHERS and SISTERS, crick or CreaCing; The 

wind blows cheir costumes, billowing Chem outward. 

74 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She wacches che crick or creacers as a car swings 
around che corner and pulls up in fronc of her. Ic is 
Annie. 

ANNIE 
Hurry up. 

Laurie walks around eo che passenger door and gees in. 

75 INT. ANNIE'S CAR - DUSK 

Annie pulls away from che curb and hands Laurie a 
joinc. 

ANNIE 
We jusc have ciae. 

(CONTINUED) 
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(^. 75 CONTINUED: 

Laurie lighcs Che joinc and puffs vigorously. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

You scill spooked? 

LAURIE 
I wasn'C spooked. 

ANNIE 
Lies. 

LAURIE 
I saw someone scanding in 
Mr. Riddle's back yard. 

ANNIE 
Probably Miscer Riddle. 

LAURIE 
He was wacching me. 

ANNIE 
,- Miscer Riddle was wacching you? 

f^ Laurie, Miscer Riddle is 
eighcy-seven. 

LAURIE 
He can scill wacch. 

ANNIE 
Thac's probably all he can do. 

Behind chem Chrough che rear-view mirror, we see 
Loomis' scacion wagon pull ouc of an alley and follow 
along. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

Whac's che pumpkin for? 

LAURIE 
I broughc ic for Tommy. I 
figured making a Jack-O-Lancern 
would keep him occupied. 

ANNIE 
I always said you'd make a fabulous 
girl scouc. 

/t*~** (CONTINUED) 
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75 CONTINUED (2): 

LAURIE 
Thanks. 

ANNIE 
For chac maceer, I mighc as 
well be a girl scouc conighc. 
I plan on making popcorn and 
wacching Doccor Demencia. Six 
straight hours of horror movies, 
Liccle Lindsey Wallace won'c 
know whac hie her. 

76 EXT. HADDONFIELD SQUARE - DUSK 

Annie's car drives chrough che main square of 
Haddonfield. Following behind is che scacion wagon. 

77 INT. ANNIE'S CAR 

Annie poinCs up ahead and quickly hides Che joinc. 

ANNIE 
My dad! 

78 POV THROUGH WINDSHIELD 

Two police cars are parked in che screec in fronc of 
Nichols Hardware Score. An ALARM BELL inside che score 
CLANGS SHRILLY. 

79 INT. ANNIE'S CAR 

They quickly roll down che windows and begin wildly 
clearing out Che marijuana smoke. Behind chem che 
scacion wagon disappears off down a side-screec. 

80 ANGLE ON POLICE CARS 

Annie's car scops ac che police cars. * Lee Brackecc 
scrolls ouc co the car and leans down co the window. 

BRACKETT 
Hi, Annie, Laurie... 

(CONTINUED) 
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80 CONTINUED: 

ANNIE 
Hi, Dad. Whac happened? 

BRACKETT 
(serains Co 
hear over 
- Che- alarm) 

Whac? 

ANNIE 
Whac happened? 

BRACKETT 
Someone broke in che hardware 
score. Probably kids. 

ANNIE 
You blame everyching on kids. 

BRACKETT 
The only chings missing were 
some Halloween masks, rope, 
a sec of knives. Whac does chac 
sound like Co you? 

Annie curns co Laurie. 

ANNIE 
Ic's hard growing up wieh a 
cynical facher. 

Behind 3rackeCC, Sam Loomis walks up che screec. We 
see Loomis calk Co a COP who poincs over co Brackecc. 

BRACKETT 
You're going co be lace ac che 
Doyles, Annie. 

ANNIE 
(unable co hear 
over alarm) 

Huh? 

Jusc as Brackecc is abouc eo speak che alarm goes off. 

BRACKETT 
(shoucs) 

You're going co be lace! 

(CONTINUED) 
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80 CONTINUED (2): 

ANNIE 
(co Laurie) 

He shoucs, coo. 

Brackecc smiles as Loomis walks up behind him. 

BRACKETT " \ 
Goodbye, girls. 

ANNIE AND LAURIE 
Bye. * 

Annie's car pulls away. 

LOOMIS 
Sheriff? I'm Doccor Sam 
Loomis. ' 

BRACKETT 
Lee Brackecc. 

As Chey Calk CAMERA SLOWLY MOVES AROUND THEM Co a view 
of che screec. 

LOOMIS 
I'd like Co calk wich' you, if 
I could. 

BRACKETT 
May be a few minuces. I gocca 
scick around here... 

LOOMIS 
Ic's imporcane. 

Loomis' scacion wagon moves by behind chem. Loomis 
doesn'c see ie. 

3RACXETT 
Ten minuces. 

LOOMIS 
I'll be here. 

CUT TO: 

81 EXT. MOON -.NIGHT 

Through che blowing crees we see che full moon rising 
in che nighc sky. There are SOUNDS of wind and 
CHIRPING CRICKETS. 
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^ 82 EXT. RESIDENTIAL STREET - NIGHT 

Annie's car moves down a quieC liccle residencial screec 
and pulls up in fronc of a ewo-scory house sec back from 
che screec: che Doyle house. 

83 ANGLE FROM STATION WAGON 

We are in che from: seac of che scacion wagon. Through 
che windshield we see Laurie gee ouc of Annie's car, say 
goodbye and walk up" Co che Doyle house. 

Then Annie's car makes a wide U-Curn in che screec and 
scares down ehe ocher direccion. The scacion wagon pulls 
forward and follows her. 

Annie scops chree houses down che screec and pulls inco 
a garage. The scacion wagon scops several feec away. 

We see Annie come ouc of ehe garage and walk eo anocher 
cwo-scory frame house: ehe Wallaces'. 

84 TRACKING SHOT BEHIND SHAPE 

r 
/**N The shape gees ouc of che scacion wagon, close Co 
. CAMERA so we can't see him. He glances down ehe screec. 

Guscs of wind blow the coscumes of children going from 
house Co house. 
The shape moves. CAMERA TRACKS behind him as he walks 
coward che Wallace house. 

The shape scops in fronc. Through che fronc room windows 
we can see Annie calking Co ehe WALLACES as chey pue 
on eheir coacs. 

The fronc door opens. CAMERA and shape quickly move 
behind a cree Co hide from sighc. 

The Wallaces seep ouc of eheir house and walk eo ehe 
garage. Annie and LINDSEY WALLACE, a preccy little 
nine-year-old, scand in Che doorway framed by che hall 
lighc. Ouc of che garage comes che Wallaces' car. Ic 
turns and disappears down che screec. 

Annie closes che door. The shape seeps ouc from behind 
che Cree and scares ac ehe house. 

jR\rxrt-s* 
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85 ANGLE ON WINDOW 

The shape moves Co see inside a window of ehe Wallace 
house. . . 

Inside, we see Annie eurn on ehe TV. She goes Co a 

CUT TO: 

mirror on ehe wall and begins eo brush her hair 
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86 EXT. MYERS HOUSE - NIGHT 

A police car pulls up in fronc of che. Myers house. 
Brackecc and Loomis gee ouc and scand by che fronc 
gace. 

LOOMIS 
Anybody live here? 

BRACKETT 
Noc since 1963, since ic 
happened. Every kid in 
Haddonfield chinks Chis place 
is haunced. 

LOOMIS 
They may be righc. 

86A ANGLE DOWN SIDE OF HOUSE 

Looking down che side of Che house we see Loomis and 
3rackecc walk up Co Che fronc porch. A broken, rusced 
rain guccer CLANGS back and forch againsc ehe house in 
che wina. 

87 INT. MYERS HOUSE - NIGHT 

The fronC door slowly opens. Brackect and Loomis scand 
in che doorway. They glance ac each ocher. Brackecc 
draws his gun and ehe cwo men seep inside. 

Ic is cocally dark in Che house. Brackecc's flashlighc 
comes on, illuminacing che cwo men. As chey move chrough 
che house CAMERA TRACKS wich chem. 

Suddenly Brackecc scops. He crains his flashlighc on 
a small ob j ecc in che corner of che room. 

LOOMIS 
Whac is ic? 

For a momenc Brackecc doesn'e speak.. Then he seeps 
closer eo che objecc. 

(CONTINUED) 
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87 CONTINUED 

BRACKETT 
A dog... 

Boch men look down off screen ac che animal. Brackecc 
bends down to it. 

BRACKETT 
(concinuing) 

Scill warm. 

He scands back up *and looks ac Loomis. 

LOOMIS • 
He goc hungry. 

3rackeee gees a disguseed expression and seeps away. 

BRACKETT 
Come on... A skunk could 
have killed ic... 

LOOMIS 
Could have.. . 

Brackecc looks back ac che dead animal. 

BRACKETT 
A man wouldn'c do chac..." 

LOOMIS 
He isn'c a man. 

88 INT. MYERS BEDROOM 

Loomis and Brackecc cauciously seep inco che bedroom, 
che same room where che murder Cook place fifteen years 
ago. The glow from a disCanc screeclighc cases Che 
shadows of blowing Crees on che walls. 

LOOMIS 
Ic happened in here. 

Loomis walks over co che spoc where che siscer was 
siccing. 

LOOMIS (CONT'D) 
She was sitting here when 
he came chrough che door. 

Loomis turns and glances ac che window. He slowly 
walke coward ic. 

.(CONTINUED) 
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LOOMIS (CONT'D) 
He muse have watched chem chrough 
Chis window... 

88A LOOMIS* POV - WINDOW 

CAMERA SLOWLY TRACKS IN Coward che window. 

88B ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

Loomis scops by Che window. 

LOOMIS (CONT'D) 
Standing jusc outside, he could 
peer over ehe sill... 

31own loose by ehe wind, che rain guccer suddenly swings 
down and SMASHES Chrough Che window wich a THUNDERING 
CRASH of broken glass. 

Loomis jumps back, reaches inco his coac pockec and 
draws a .357 magnum revolver. 

Brackecc scares aC him. Loomis sees Brackecc's reaccion 
r~ and slowly reholscers che revolver. 

LOOMIS 
(looks ac Brackecc) 

I suppose I do seem a bic siniscer 
for a docCor. 

BRACKETT 
Looks like co me you're jusc plain 
scared. 

LOOMIS 
I am. 

(he glances around 
Che bedroom) 

I mee him fifceen years ago. I was 
cold chere was noching lefe, no 
conscience, no reason, no underscand-
ing, in even che mose rudimencary 
sense, of life or deaeh or righc or 
wrong. I mee chis six-year-old boy 
wich a blank, cold emocionless face 
and Che blackest of eyes, che devil's 
eyes. 

(MORE) 

(CONTINUED) 
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LOOMIS 
(concinuing) 

I spenc eighc years Crying Co 
reach him and anocher seven crying 
Co keep him locked away when I 
realized whac was living behind chac 
boy's eyes was purely, simply evil. 

Brackecc jusc looks ac him a momenc. 

r 

BRACKETT 
Whac do we do? 

LOOMIS 
He was here, earlier Conighc, and 
he may be coming back. I'm going 
Co waic for. him. 

BRACKETT 
I keep chinking I should call Che 
radio and TV s caeions... 

LOOMIS 
If you do chey'll be seeing him 
everywhere, on every screec corner, 
in every house. Jusc cell your men 
Co shuC Cheir mouchs and open eheir 
eyes. 

BRACKETT 
I'll check back in an hour. 

Brackecc Curns and walks ouc of che bedroom. For a 
momenc Loomis scares ac Che rain guccer in che broken 
window. 

CUT TO: 

89 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - NIGHT 

CAMERA SLOWLY TRACKS chrough ehe Doyle house. Ic is a 
large home wich a scaircase chac leads eo che bedrooms 
upsCairs. Through a doorway we see a very modern kicchen. 
There is a dining room and living room wich a big bay 
window chac looks ouc inco che screec. 

Laurie sics-wich Tommy Doyle on Che couch reading him 
a scory. Tommy has his Halloween coscume on and a big 
bag of candy on che floor. 

(CONTINUED) 
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LAURIE 
(reads) 

... "how now, cried Archur. 
'Then no one may pass ehis 
way wichoue a fighc?' "Thac is 
so,' answered ehe knighe in 
a bold and haughcy manner..." 

TOMMY 
I don'C*like chac scory. 

LAURIE 
Buc King Archur was always your 
favorice. 

Tommy pulls ouc a scack of comic books from underneach 
che couch. 

TOMMY 
Noc any more. 

LAURIE 
,- Why are Chey under Chere? 

r TOMMY 

Mom doesn'e like me Co have chem. 
Laurie glances Chrough Che sCack of comic books. 

LAURIE 
' 'Neucron Man'. .. 'Laser Man'... 
I can see why. 'Tarancula 
Man'. .. 

TOMMY . 
Laurie, whaC's ehe Boogey Man? 

The phone RINGS in Che ocher room. Laurie goes Co answer 
ic. She picks up che receiver in che den. 

LAURIE 
Hello. 

90 INT. DOYLE KITCHEN 

Annie scands making popcorn-, che phone ac her ear. 

(CONTINUED) 
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ANNIE 
Having fun? Never mind, I'm 
sure you are. I have big, big 
news for you... 

Lescer, a large, ferocious-looking German shepherd, 
crocs happily inco che kicchen, spies Annie and walks 
over Co her. He nudges her legs wich his head. 

ANNIE (CONT'D) 
Oops! Hold on a minuce... 

She Curns and reaches for Lescer uncercainly. 

ANNIE (CONT'D) 
Hi'Leseer... 

Lescer GROWLS ac her menacingly. 

ANNIE (CONT'D) 
Lindsey, Lindsey! 

(inco phone) 
I'm abouc co be ripped, aparc by 
Che family dog-. • 

Lindsey crocs inco che room. 

ANNIE (CONT'D) 
GeC him ouc of here! 

LINDSEY 
Here, Lescer. 

Immediacely Lescer walks over Co che back door. Lindsey 
opens che door and che dog crocs ouc. Then Lindsey closes 
Che back door and walks back inco che living room. 

ANNIE 
(inco phone) 

I hace chac dog. I'm che only 
person in ehe world he doesn'e 
like. 

LAURIE . 
(V.O. phone) 

Whac's chis big, big news? 

(CONTINUED) 
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ANNIE 
WhaC would you say if I cold 
you chac you were going Co che 
Homecoming Dance comorrow 
nighc? 

INTERCUT WITH LAURIE IN DEN 

LAURIE 
I'd sayt you muse have ehe 
wrong number. 

ANNIE 
Well, I jusc calked wich Ben 
Tramer and he goc real 
excieed when I Cold him how 
aecracced you were co him. 

LAURIE 
Annie, you didn'c. Tell me you 
didn'c. 

ANNIE 
— You guys will make a fabulous 

M^ couple. 

91 INT. DOYLE LIVING ROOM 

Tommy walks Co che fronc window and looks ouc. 

92 TOMMY'S POV - STREET 

A couple TRICK OR TREATERS walk by. 

Behind chem, across che screec, scands Che shape, 
looking inco che house. 

93 EXT. STREET - DOYLE HOUSE 

CAMERA is behind che shape, looking inco che Doyle 
house. We can see Laurie calking on che phone.' The 
shape's head moves slighcly and WE PAN co see Tommy ac 
che fronc room window looking ouc. Tommy moves away 
from che window. PAN 3ACK co see him encer che den 
and pull on Laurie's blouse. 
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94 INT. DOYLE HOUSE 

TOMMY 
Laurie... 

LAURIE 
(inco phone) 

I'm so embarrassed. I 
couldn'C face him... 

ANNIE (V.O.) 
You'll have eo. He's calling 
you comorrow co find ouc whac 
Cime co pick you up. 

LAURIE 
(panicked) 

Annie! 

TOMMY 
Laurie, Che bogyman is 
oucside. Look! 

Tommy runs co che window in che den and poincs. Laurie 
walks over wich che phone and.looks: 

95 LAURIE'S POV - STREET 

the screec is empcy. 

96 ANGLE ON LAURIE - TOMMY 

LAURIE 
(inco phone). 

Hold on. 
(Co Tommy) 

There's nobody chere, Tommy. 
Go wacch some TV. 

Tommy runs ouc of Che den. 

97 INT. DOYLE LIVING ROOM 

Tommy dashes up Co Che fronc window and looks out. 
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/"•* 98 POV - STREET 

We see che man as he passes under a sereeclighc on his 
way coward che Wallace house. 

CUT TO: 

99 INT. WALLACE HOUSE - NIGHT 

Annie scands by ehe kicchen scove making popcorn. 

ANNIE 
(inco celephone) 

Look, ic's simple. You like 
him, he likes you. All you 
need is a liccle push. 

i 100 POV FROM OUTSIDE KITCHEN WINDOW 

The shape scands close Co CAMERA wacching Annie make 
popcorn. She puCs che buccer in che pan. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

r lc won'e- hurc you to go 
ouc wich him, for God s 

, sake. 

' Annie scares eo pour che buccer over che popcorn buc 
inscead pours ic on herself. 

ANNIE 
. (concinuing) 

Shic! No, no, I gocca call 
' you back. I jusc made a mess 

of myself. Noehing unusual. 

I Annie hangs up. She quickly cakes off her blouse and 
blue jeans. She scands in che kicchen wich only her 
pancies on. She pulls a box of cornstarch ouc or 
ehe closec and sprinkles ic ouc on che sCains of 
buccer. 

101 ANGLE ON SIDE OF HOUSE 

The shape moves closer co Che kicchen window and knocks 
over a pocced plane. Ic CRASHES noisily againsc che 
side of che house. 
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102 INT. WALLACE HOUSE 

Annie is scarcled by Che crash. She looks outside 
ehe window. 

103 POV OUT KITCHEN WINDOW 

A hanging plane swings in' Che wind. It BUMPS againsc 
, che side of che house. 

104 ANGLE ON ANNIE 

She curas from ehe "window and walks ouc of ehe kicchen. 

104A EXT. WALLACE HOUSE1 

The hanging plane concinues Co WHAP' againsc che house. 
A hand suddenly scops ics mocion. ' The shape leans up 
close co che kicchen window, looking inside. 

104B ANGLE ON DOG 

From che darkness of Che back yard Lescer springs forward 
inco CAMERA, SNARLING and BARKING viciously. ' 

104C ANGLE ON SHAPE - DOG 

The shape dares away from Che kicchen window, che dog 
SNAPPING righc afcer him.-

104D INT. WALLACE HOUSE 

Annie liseens Co Che GROWLING of Che dog. She Curns co 
Lindsey in Che living room. 

ANNIE 
Lindsey, Lester's barking again 
and geCCing on my nerves again. 

LINDSEY 
(o.s.) 

No, he's noc. 

Suddenly Che GROWLING sounds abruoclv SCOP. 

ANNIE 
Never mind. He found a hoe dace. 

Annie tuns and walks inco che living room. 

104E EXT. WALLACE HOUSE 

We see ehe shape's legs a few feee from che house. 
Next co him are Lascar'3 lags, kicking and scruggling 
a few feee above che ground. 

- (CONTINUED) 
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104E CONTINUED 

Off screen, che shape is scrangling che dbg in mid-air. 

Finally che dog's legs scop moving and dangle lifelessly. 
The shape moves away from Che house. 

CUT TO: 

105 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - -LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 

Laurie and Tommy are siccing on che couch wacching Che 
Horrorchon on TV. 

TOMMY 
Whac abouc ehe Jack-O-Lancern? 

LAURIE 
Afcer ehe movie. 

TOMMY 
Whac abouc che resc of my 
comic books? 

LAURIE 
Afcer che Jack-O-Lancern. 

- . TOMMY 
(quieCly) 

Whac abouc Che bogyman? 

LAURIE 
There's no such ching. 

TOMMY 
Richie said he was coming afcer 
me conighc. 

(CONTINUED) 
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LAURIE 
Do you believe everyching chac 
Richie Cells you? 

TOMMY 
No.. . 

LAURIE 
Tommy, Halloween nighc is when 
you play Cricks on people and 
scare chem. Ic's all make believe. 
Richie was crying Co scare you. 

TOMMY 
I saw che bogyman. I saw him 
oucside. 

LAURIE 
There was no one ouc chere. 

TOMMY 
There was. 

Jm*. LAURIE 
( Whac did he look like? 

TOMMY 
The bogyman! 

LAURIE 
We're noc geecing anywhere. 
All righc, look, Tommy. The 
bogyman can only come ouc 
on Halloween nighe, righc? 

TOMMY 
Righc. 

LAURIE 
And I'm here conighc and I won'C 
lee him gee you. 

TOMMY 
Promise? 

LAURIE 
I promise. 

(CONTINUED) 
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TOMMY 
Can we make che Jack-O-Lancem 
now? 

Laurie holds out her hand. Tommy Cakes ic and 
cogecher chey walk into Che kicchen. 

106 EXT. PASSAGEWAY TO" LAUNDRY - WALLACE HOUSE - NIGHT 

Annie walks Chrough Che passageway Co ehe laundry 
room. She is wearing a nylon robe and carrying her 
cloches co be washed. The wind blows che robe open. 

107 ANOTHER ANGLE - PASSAGEWAY 

The shape scands behind a Cree wacching Annie walk 
along ehe passageway. 

" 108 INT. LAUNDRY ROOM 

>- Annie walks inco Che dark laundry room. 

Almosc immediaCely Che wind blows Che door shuc! 

Annie scands mocionless for a momenc, Chen begins 
looking for Che lighc swicch. 

ANNIE 
Terrific! 

109 ANGLE ON DOOR 

The door creaks open. Behind che door we see che 
oucline of che shape scanding chere. 

110 ANGLE ON ANNIE 

Annie corns coward che s l i g h t l y opened door. 

ANNIE 
Hello? 

S i l ence . 

(CONTINUED) 
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ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

Who's Chere? 

Silence. The wind blows che door open a licele wider. 
In ehe lighc from che main house, Annie sees che lighc 
swicch. Quickly she flicks on che swiech and ehe 
laundry room lighcs up. She glances oucside che door. 

There is no one chere. 

ANNIE 
Paul, is chis one of your 
cheap Cricks ? 

(pause; 
disappoineed) 

I guess noc. 

She seeps back inside and crosses eo ehe washing 
machine. She opens ehe cop and dumps her cloches 
inside. 

ANNIE 
No Cricks for Annie conighc. 

Suddenly a big gusc of wind comes chrough ehe opened 
window above her. The door slams shuc! 

Annie hurries co che door and tries to open ic. Ic 
won'c ooen. 

Ill CLOSE SHOT - ANNIE 

She cries Co pull- che door open. Behind her, in che 
open window above ehe washing machine, we see che shape 
looking in. 

ANNIE 
Lindsey! Lindsey, come ouc 
here! 

112 EIT. WALLACE HOUSE 

LINDSEY WALLACE, 8 years old wich a preCCy face, wacches 
che Horror Marachon ac cop volume on" TV. She doesn'c 
hear Annie's" call. 
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113 INT. LAUNDRY ROOM 

ANNIE 
Lindsey, I'm in Che laundry 
room! The door is scuck! 

Annie eurns and glances ac che window above che 
washing machine. The shape is gone. 

She quickly crosses Co che washing machine, climbs 
up on Cop of ic and scares ouc Che window. Half way 
chrough she gees scuck. • She cries eo squirm her way 
back in buc ic's hopeless. 

ANNIE 
Lindsey! Lindsey, goddamn 
,ic, help! 

From che house Annie hears the phone ring. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

Lindsey, answer che ohone! 
Ic's Paul! Lindsey!* LINDSEY! 

114 INT. WALLACE HOUSE 

Lindsey scill sics in fronc of che TV. She lees che 
phone ring away. Finally she gees up and walks Co 
che phone, her eyes pivoced on ehe TV. She picks up 
che receiver. 

LINDSEY 
Hello. 

PAUL (V.O.) 
Hi, Lindsey, chis is Paul. 
Is Annie chere? 

LINDSEY 
Yes, she is. 

PAUL (V.O.) 
Will you geC her for me. 

LINDSEY 
She's washing her cloches. 

(CONTINUED) 
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PAUL (V.O.) 
Well, go eell her ic's me, 
okay? 

LINDSEY 
Okay. 

Lindsey hangs up che phone and walks Chrough che 
kicchen Co che back4 door. She calls from ehe door. 

LINDSEY 
Annie, Paul's on Che phone! 

115 ANGLE ON ANNIE HANGING OUTSIDE THE WINDOW 

ANNIE 
Lindsey, open Che door! I'm 
locked in Che laundry room! 

116 EXT. LAUNDRY ROOM 

/**"* ' Lindsey crosses Co che laundry room door. It is 
• bolced from ehe oueside. She lifes che bole and looks 

inside che room. 

117 INT. LAUNDRY ROOM 

LINDSEY 
You locked yourself in. 

ANNIE 
I know. Pull my legs. I'm 
scuck. 

Lindsey pulls on Annie's legs and she slides from 
Che window onCo Che dryer. 

ANNIE 
Lindsey, promise you won't 
cell anyone! 
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118 INT. WALLACE HOUSE 

As Annie and Lindsey walk back inside Che house, che 
phone rings. Lindsey races across che room and picks, 
ic up. 

LINDSEY 
She was 'scuck in che window, 

, she'll be righc here. 

Lindsey sees down che receiver and walks ouc of Che 
kicchen.. Annie gives Lindsey a dircy look and picks ie 
up. 

ANNIE 
Hello, Paul. 

(pause) 
All righc, cue ic ouc. Ie-can 
happen Co anyone. 

(pause) 
Yeah, buc I've seen you stuck in 
ocher posicions! 

Suddenly behind Laurie che shape walks chrough che r hallway becween Che living room and che kicchen. She 

doesn'e see ic. 
ANNIE 

(concinuing) 
Thac's fancascic! When did ehey 
leave? 

(pause) 
Uecerly fabulous! So why don'c 
you jusc walk over? 

(CONTINUED) 
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ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

My cloches are in ehe wash. I 
can' C come now. 

(pause) 
Shuc up, jerk. I've goe a 
robe on. That's all you 
Chink abouc. 

I pause) 
Thac's noc crue. I Chink 
abouc Iocs of chings. Why 
don'c we noc stand here Calking 
abouc and gee down Co doing 
Chem? All righc, see you in 
a few minuces. 

Annie hangs up Che phone. She walks inco Che living 
room. Lindsey is back wacching che TV Horrorchon. 

LINDSEY 
(excicedly) 

I'm scared. 

ANNIE-' 
Then why are you siccing here 
wich che lights off? 

LINDSEY 
I don'C know. 

ANNIE 
Well, come on, gee your coat. 
We're going co pick up Paul. 

LINDSEY 
I don'c wane eo. 

ANNIE 
Look, Lindsey, I Choughc we 
underscood each ocher... 

LINDSEY 
I want co scay here and wacch 
chis. 

Annie calculates a momenc, 

(CONTINUED) 
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ANNIE 
Okay, if I can fix ic so you 
can wacch TV wich Tommy Doyle, 
would you like chac? 

Lindsey's eyes lighc up. 

LINDSEY 
Yes. 

ANNIE 
Come wich me. 

CUT TO: 

119 SXT. STREET - NIGHT 

Annie and Lindsey come ouc of Che Wallace house. 
Lindsey carries a bowl of popcorn. Annie has a coac 
over che negligee. 

.- They walk down che screec Co Che Doyles. The wind 
f^ blows scrong and whips ehe negligee around Annie's legs. 

120 ANOTHER ANGLE - STREET 

As Che girls make eheir way down che screec. The shape 
seeps inco che glow of- che screeelighc and wacches chem. 
He pulls a large knife from his pockec. The blade 
gliscens in cne lighc. 

121 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - NIGHT 

Laurie and Tommy are covered wich pumpkin meac when che 
doorbell rings. Tommy runs co answer ic. He opens 
che door. Annie and Lindsey scand chere. 

TOMMY 
Hi, come on in. We're making a 
Jack-0-Lancem. 

(CONTINUED) 
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LINDSEY 
I wane Co wacch TV. 

Lindsey sees Che TV on and runs into che living room. 
She cakes off her coac; sics in fronc of che TV and 
eacs her popcorn. 

Laurie comes from ehe kicchen. She glances ac Annie's 
coac. 

LAURIE 
Fancy. 

ANNIE 
This has noc been my nighc. My 
cloches are in che wash, I 
spilled buccer down che fronc 
of me, I goC scuck in a window... 

LAURIE 
I'm glad you're here because I 
have someching I wane you eo do. 
I wane you Co call up Ben Tramer 
and Cell him you were jusc 
fooling around. 

ANNIE 
I can'C. 

LAURIE 
Yes, you can. 

ANNIE 
He wene ouc drinking beer wich 
Mike Godfrey and he won'C be 
back uncil lace. You'll have 
co call him Comorrow. Besides, 
I'm on my way Co pick up Paul. 

Laurie glances ac Lindsey. 

LAURIE 
Waic a minuce here... 

ANNIE 
If you wacch her, I'll consider 
calking co Ben Tramer in che 
morning. 

f** (CONTINUED) 
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121 CONTINUED: 

LAURIE 
Deal. Hey, I ehoughe Paul was 
grounded. 

ANNIE 
He was. Old jerko found a 
way Co jSneak ouc. Liscen, 
I' 11 call you in an hour or 
so. 

Before Laurie can say anyChing else, Annie rushes ouc 
ehe door. Laurie closes ehe door and looks in ac 
Tommy and Lindsey engrossed in Che Horrorchon. 

LAURIE 
The old girl scouc comes chrough 
again. 

122 EXT. WALLACE HOUSE - GARAGE - NIGHT 

Annie hurries across che back yard and seeps inco che 
A**̂  • garage. She walks Co her car. 

ANNIE 
(sings Co 
herself) 

Oh, Paul, I give you all... 

She cries che door. Ic is locked. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

No keys, buC please... ray 
Paul. 

Quickly she curns and walks ouc of che garage. 

123 INT. WALLACE HOUSE 

Annie wanders chrough che erapcy house looking for 
her purse. She finds ic in che fronc room, cakes out 
her brush and lipscick and scands in fronc of che 
mirror primping. 

(CONTINUED) 
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ANNIE 
(sings) 

My Paul, I can no longer 
scall... 

She glances up ac -her image in che mirror. 

ANNIE 
(concinuing) 

Lucky Ching. Spilled buccer 
on her cloches, but nobody will 
know... 

(sings) 
excepc for Paul... 

Suddenly che phone RINGS. Quickly Annie grabs ic. 

ANNIE 
Hello. Oh, hi, Dad. 

(pause) 
No, jusc wacching TV wich 
Lindsey. 

(pause) 
Be careful abouc whac? 

(pause) 
Well, if you won'c Cell me how 
can I be careful? 

(pause) 
Sure, sure I will. Bye, dad. 

She hangs up, grabs her purse and rushes out che door. 

124 INT. GARAGE 

Annie walks inco ehe garage, over Co her car and opens 
ehe door. Ic is now unlocked, buc Annie doesn'e nocice. 

125 INT. CAR 

Annie slides in and inseres che key in che ignicion. 
The car scares. Annie glances ac Che car door lock. 
Suddenly she remembers ic was locked. She scares ac 
ic, puzzled. 

(CONTINUED) 
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An inscanc lacer, a man sics up in che back seac. 

He wears a Halloween mask made of rubber wich che 
grocesque features of a man. He reaches forward and 
grabs her. 

Annie SCREAMS. She lurches for che door. The man pucs 
one hand over her mouch and brings che huge buccher 
knife up Co her chroac. 

126 INT. GARAGE - ANGLE ON CAR 

From oucside che car we see ehe scruggle inside. Annie's 
anguished face presses againsc Che sceamed window. Her * 
SCREAMS are muffled by Che closed car. 

Suddenly, Che scruggle scops. 

Annie's face slides down Che car window leaving a Crack 
in Che wet surface. Then slowly ehe crack in che 
glass sceams over again. 

.CUT TO: 

127 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - NIGHT 

Music from Invasion of ehe Body Snacchers fills che 
room. Lindsey and Tommy are riveced co che screen. 

Tommy glances ac Lindsey and slowly sneaks away from 
Che couch. He jumps eo a window and ducks behind a 
curcain. 

TOMMY 
(from behind 
curcain) 

Lindsey. Lindsey. 

Lindsey turns around and looks for Tommy. 

LINDSEY 
Where are you? 

(CONTINUED) 
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127 CONTINUED: 

No answer. Lindsey gees up from che couch co search 
for Tommy. 

128 BEHIND CURTAIN 

Tommy hides, preparing eo jump ouc and scare Lindsey. 
For a momenc, he glances ouc che window. 

129 TOMMY'S POV - WALLACE BACK YARD 

The figure of a man carries whac seems co be a body 
across che Wallace's back yard. 

130 INT. DOYLE HOUSE 

Tommy. SCREAMS and jumps ouc from ehe curtain, scaring 
che hell ouc of Lindsey, who also SCREAMS and begins 
crying. 

TOMMY 
There he is, chere he is! The 
bogyman! 

Laurie rushes in from Che kicchen finding che children 
in cears. 

LAURIE 
Whac's wrong? 

Tommy poincs ouc ehe window. 

TOMMY 
I saw him again! He's over 
ac Lindsey's house. The 
bogyman! 

Ac chis, Lindsey begins Co CRY even louder. Laurie 
bends down co comforc her. 

(CONTINUED) 
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130 CONTINUED: 

LAURIE 
Tommy, sCop ic! You're 
scaring Lindsey. 

TOMMY 
I saw him... 

LAURIE 
I said, *seop ic! There is no 
bogyman. There's noehing 
ouc chere. If you don'c 
scop all Chis, I'm turning 
off che TV and you go co bed. 

Tommy curns away from Laurie and Lindsey and walks over 
eo che couch in fronc of che TV sec. AlmosC inscancly, 
Lindsey scops crying and follows him. 

TOMMY 
Nobody believes me. 

LINDSEY 
I believe you, Tommy. 

V Lindsey sics up nexc Co Tommy and hugs him. 

Laurie shakes her head and walks back inco che kicchen. 

CUT TO: 

131 EXT. MYERS HOUSE - NIGHT 

The old Myers house looks ominous and foreboding 
silhouecced againsc ehe dark, whishing crees. CAMERA 
TRACKS behind Che hedge Co where Loomis sics waieing. 

Suddenly; chere are noises from ehe screec. Loomis 
pares che hedge in fronc of him and scares. 

132 LOOMIS' POV - STREET 

Three boys, Keich, Richie and Lonnie (from che playground) 
creep up Co che edge of che sidewalk in fronc of che 
old house. They scare fearfully ac che dark, Comb-like 
scruccure. 

(CONTINUED) 
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132 CONTINUED: 

LONNIE 
I'm noc afraid. 

RICHIE 
Bullshic. 

LONNIE 
I'm noc! 

RICHIE 
Then go in. 

For a momenc Lonnie hesicaces, Chen slowly moves 
chrough che fronc gace up coward che porch. 

* • 

133 ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

He wacches che young boy walk coward che house, .unsure 
whecher he should ineerfere or jusc wacch. 

134 LOOMIS' POV - OLD HOUSE - STREET 

Lonnie makes ic Co Che fronc porch and CencaCively 
seeps up to the door. He glances back co his friends 
in Che screec. 

Loomis' POV moves Co che screec. 

RICHIE 
Chicken! 

KEITH 
Go on, Lonnie! 

Then Loomis' POV moves back Co Lonnie ac Che fronc 
door. The boy curns Co open ehe door. He's scared ouc 
of his mind. 

135 ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

Loomis quiecly scands up behind che hedge. 

LOOMIS 
Lonnie... 

/f~**< 
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136 LOOMIS' POV - OLD HOUSE 

Lonnie spins around and scares in horror ac che calking 
hedge. 

137 ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

LOOMIS 
Gee your ass away from 
chere! 

138 LOOMIS' POV - OLD HOUSE - STREET 

Moving like che wind, Lonnie barrels off che porch and 
races back co his friends. The chree boys hurcle 
off down che dark screec in uccer cerror. 

139 ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

He wacches chem race away, smiling co himself. 

Suddenly, cwo hands encer frame and grab Loomis' 
shoulders. Loomis jumps and spins-around. Scanding 
chere is Brackecc. 

LOOMIS 
Jesus! 

BRACKETT 
You all righc? 

LOOMIS 
Sure... 

BRACKETT 
Noehing's going on. Jusc 
kids playing pranks, Crick 
or creacing, parking, geccing 
high... I have the feeling 
you're way off on chis... 

LOOMIS 
You have che wrong feeling. 

(CONTINUED) 
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139 CONTINUED 

BRACKET 
You're noc coming up wieh much-
Co -prove me wrong. 

LOOMIS 
Exaccly whac do you need? 

BRACKETT 
Well, ic-s going Co Cake more 
chan fancy Calk Co keep me up 
all night creeping around these 
bushes. 

LOOMIS 
I waCched him for fifceen years, 
siecing in a room scaring ac a 
wall, noc seeing che wall, seeing 
pasc ic, seeing chis nighc. He's 
waieed for ic, inhumanly pacienc. 
Hour afcer hour, day afcer day, 
waicing for some silenc, invisible 
alarm Co Crigger him. Deach has 
arrived in your liccle cown, 
sheriff. You can ignore ic, or you 
can help me scop ic. 

BRACKETT 
More fancy calk... You wane Co 
know whac Haddonfield is? Families. 
Children, all lined up in rows, up 
and down Chese screecs. You're 
celling, me chey're lined up for a 
slaughcerhouse. 

LOOMIS 
They could be. 

BRACKETT 
I'll scay ouc wich you Conighc, 
Dbccor, jusc on chac chance chac 
you're righc. And if you are 
righc, damn you for leccing him 
ouc. 

Brackecc eurns and walks back co Che screec. Loomis 
wacches him for several momencs. 

CUT TO: 

140 EXT. WALLACE HOUSE - NIGHT 

A*̂  The house is quiee, dark. The lighes are all ouc. 
Annie's car is parked in che garage. 

(CONTINUED) 
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140 CONTINUED 

A car pulls up in fronc of che house and parks. Ics 
lighcs flick off. The sounds of LAUGHTER come from 
inside. 

141 INT. CAR - NIGHT 

BOB SIMMS, a good-looking 17-year-old, POPS open a can 
of beer. Nexc co him Lynda guzzles hers. They embrace. 

(CONTINUED) 
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141 CONTINUED: 

LYNDA 
Now... Firsc we'll calk 
a liccle, Chen Annie will 
discrace Lindsey and we 
sneak quiecly up ehe scairs 
Co che firsc bedroom on che 
lefc. Goc ic? 

BOB 
Okay. Firsc I rip your cloches 
off... 

Bob grabs Lynda and she scares giggling. The can 
of beer falls over onto che fronc seac. 

LYNDA 
You idioe! 

BOB 
... Then you rip my cloches 
off. Then we rip Lindsey's ' 

ŝ̂ - cloches off. I chink I've 
f goc ic. . 

LYNDA 
locally... 

• 142 EXT. WALLACE HOUSE 

Bob opens Che door and cogeeher they fall ouc oneo 
che ground. Bob picks Lynda up and carries her up 
co che fronc door. 

LYNDA 
Bob... Pue me down. Pue me 
down. This is Cocally silly. 

Lynda squirms in Bob's arms. As he sees her down her 
fooc accidencally hies che fronc door and ic swings open. 
Lynda and 3ob boeh scop. 

(CONTINUED) 
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142 CONTINUED: 

LYNDA 
Annie, Annie, we're here! 

Bob and Lynda encer ehe house. 

143 INT. WALLACE HOUSE - NIGHT 

The living room is empey. The lighcs are off. Lynda 
and Bob enter Che house and begin Cuming on che 
lighcs. 

BOB 
I wonder where chey wenc. 

LYNDA 
Annie probably Cook Lindsey ouc 
or someching. Lee's look for 
a noce. 

Bob walks over Co Lynda. 

BOB 
Lee's don'C. 

They embrace. Bob pulls Lynda over co che couch and cums 
ouc Che lighc. They kiss. A shadow comes over chem. 
They concinue kissing, unaware of che shape or a man 
on che scairway wacching. 

144 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - NIGHT 

The house is coeally black inside. The only sound is 
che music score from "The Thing". 

Suddenly, che sound of laughcer is heard from che 
kicchen. Then an orange lighc floacs chrough che room. 
As ic gees closer, we see chac Laurie is carrying a 
Jack-O-Lancern, wich a candle illuminacing from ehe 
ceneer of che pumpkin. Behind Laurie is Tommy and 
Lindsey making scary noises. The procession eoncinues 
chrough che house. 

(CONTINUED) 
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144 CONTINUED: 

TOMMY 
Ooooooo... He's gonna gee you. 

LINDSEY ' 
No, he's noc. 

LAURIE 
Nobody'sxgoing co gee anybody. 
Now scop scaring each ocher. 

The procession concinues Co che fronc window. Laurie 
places che Jack-O-Lancern on che window sill. She 
looks down che screec coward ehe Wallaces. 

145 LAURIE'S POV OF THE WALLACE HOUSE 

Laurie sees Bob's car parked in fronc of che house. 

146 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

Laurie smiles Co herself. 

LAURIE 
Everybody has a good cime 
conighc. Okay, kids, whac do 
you wane Co do now. 

LINDSEY 
Lee's make more popcorn. 

LAURIE 
You've had enough. Why don'c 
we jusc sic down and wacch che 
resc of chis movie. 

Laurie sics down on che couch and sighs. Lindsey 
and Tommy cuddle up wich her, one on eicher side. 

The phone rings. 

Laurie gees up co answer ic. 

LAURIE 
Hello. 

/30>\ 
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(**•-. 147 INT. HOUSE - NIGHT 

Lynda sics on che couch in che dark. Her hair and 
cloches are messed up. Bob lies on che couch, his 
head on her lap. 

LYNDA 
Hi, Laurie, whac's up? 

LAURIE (V.O.) 
Noching. I was jusc siccing 
down for ehe firsc Cime 
conighc. 

LYNDA 
Is Annie around? 

LAURIE (V.O.) 
No. I Choughc she'd be home 
by now. She wenc Co pick up 
Paul. 

LYNDA 
Well, she's eoeally noc here. 

• ,- LAURIE (V.O.) 
/***•- They probably scooped off 
\ somewhere. Have her call me 

when she gees back. I've 
goc Lindsey here and I wane Co 
know whac cime co pue her eo 
bed. 

LYNDA-
Okay. LaCer. 

LAURIE (V.O.) 
Have a good cime. 

Lynda hangs up che phone and grins. 

LYNDA 
We sure will. 

Lynda grabs Bob's hand and scands up. 

LYNDA 
(concinuing) 

Lindsey is gone for che nighc. 

3ob grins. 

^ * (CONTINUED) 
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147 CONTINUED: 

BOB 
Now chac's wonderful. 

Lynda pulls Bob up from ehe couch and chey walk 
quickly up che seairs. 

148 INT. DOYLE HOUSE -.NIGHT 

Laurie scands by che Celephone. She walks to che window 
and glances ouC. 

149 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE 

Ic is dark. 

150 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

Laurie shrugs, Curns away from ehe window and walks 
back Co Tommy.and Lindsey siccing on che couch. 

CUT TO: 

151 INT. WALLACE BEDROOM - NIGHT 

Sounds of lovemaking come from che bed. The only 
lighc is a candle illuminating che sheecs as chey 
move slowly up and down and from side Co side. Erapcy 
beer cans leave a crail from che door Co che bed. 

The moans from Lynda begin increasing. They gee louder. 
3uilding Co a. crescendo. The phone rings. The 
lovemaking suddenly scops. 

LYNDA 
Shie! Noc again. 

Lynda rises up on one arm. The sheec falls away from 
her, showing a very beaueiful young body. Her hair 
is a mess and she is fruscraeed. The phone continues 
co ring. 

(CONTINUED) 
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151 CONTINUED: 

BOB 
I can'C help ic. Ie jusc 
keeps ringing. 

LYNDA 
And I can'c keep you 
inceresced? 

BOB 
Should we answer ic? 

3ob opens a fresh can of beer. He chugs ic down. 

LYNDA 
Thac's greac. Now you'll be 
coo drunk eo... 

BOB 
Jusc answer ehe damn phone. 

LYNDA 
I can'C. Whac if ic's ehe 
Wallaces!? We'd gee Annie 
in crouble. 

The phone scops ringing. 

BOB 
Take ic off che hook. 

Lynda reaches over and kisses 3ob behind Che ears. 
She slowly moves around his ear wich her congue. 3ob 
grabs Lynda and pushes her down on che bed. 

CAMERA MOVES BACK from Che bed as eheir lovemaking 
concinues, back chrough che bedroom doorway. Scanding 
Chere in Che darkness is che shape wacching chem. 

Finally, Bob and Lynda climax. Bob rolls off Lynda. 
She lighcs a cigarecce and hands ic Co Bob, Chen 
lighcs one for herself. 

(CONTINUED) 
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151 CONTINUED ( 2 ) : 

LYNDA 
Fancasc i c . Toca l ly . 

BOB 
Yeah. 

' " LYNDA 
Want a beer? 

BOB 
Yeah. 

LYNDA 
Is Chac all you have Co 
say? 

BOB 
Yeah. 

LYNDA 
Go gee me a beer. 

BOB 
f" I choughc you were gonna 

gee one for me. 

LYNDA 
Yeah? 

Bob gees ouc of bed and pulls his jeans on. He 
looks for his glasses. He finds chem and pucs chem 
on. 

BOB 
I'll be righc back. Don'C 
gee DRESSED. 

Bob leans over and kisses Lynda. He leaves. 

Lynda leans back onCo Che pillows. She smiles Co 
herself. 

/$£*>.{' 
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152 INT. WALLACE KITCHEN 

Bob comes chrough che swinging doors. He opens che 
refrigeracor and Cakes ouc cwo beers. He looks 
around che kicchen. He opens some cupboards and 
cakes ouc a bag of pocaeo, chips. In anocher cupboard, 
he finds a can of peanuCs*. 

Bob gaehers che foo'd and beers inco his arms. He 
shucs ouc Che lighc wich his elbow. He curns co leave 
che doors. WHAM! *He seeps inco a chair, knocking him 
backwards. The beer falls on che floor along wich 
che chips and peanuCs. Bob leans down co pick chem up. 

BOB 
Goddammic! 

153 ANOTHER ANGLE 

Bob has his head down, incenc on cleaning up che 
mess. 

There is a SLAM from across Che kicchen. Bob looks 
UP. 

154 30B'S POV - DOOR 

The back door of che kicchen slowly swings open, as if 
ic has been slammed shut and che bole didn'c catch. 
Ic squeaks on ics hinges as ic swings back and forch. 

155 INT. KITCHEN 

Slowly, 3ob gees- Co his feee and walks over Co 
Che door. 

BOB 
Annie, Paul... 

He seeps eo che door and looks oucside. 

/^frv 
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156 BOB'S POV - BACK YARD 

The yard is empcy. Jusc che wind blowing ehe 
crees. 

157 ANGLE ON BOB 

He curns from che door. 

There is a SQUEAK from one of Che cwo closee doors 
by che kicchen councer. 

Bob freezes, scaring ac ehe Cwo doors. 

BOB 
Lynda, you asshole! 

He walks co one of Che doors and opens ic. 
Noching inside. 

BOB 
(concinuing) 

All righc, Lynda, come 
on ouc. 

He seeps Co che ocher door and opens ic. 

Righc behind che door scands che shape wearing che 
rubber mask. He seeps out and grabs Bob around the 
neck in an inscancaneous lunge. 

Bob cries eo jump away, buc che shape has a firm 
hold on his neck'. Bob COUGHS and GAGS from che 
pressure. 

Then Che shape lifes Bob UP off ehe floor. 
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158 ANGLE ON BOB'S FEET 

Bob's feee leave ehe floor. 

159 ANGLE ON BOB'S FACE 

He makes a guccural sound deep in his chroac as ehe 
shape's hand closes cighcly around his windpipe. 

160 ANGLE ON SHAPE * 

Behind che mask are cwo burning eyes. The shape moves 
forward. 

161 ANGLE ON WALL 

Seill holding him up wich one hand ehe shape SLAMS Bob 
againsc che wall, holding him up several feee off che 
floor. Bob scruggles Co gee free. 

The shape lifes his oeher hand. Ie holds che buccher 
knife. 

The shape drives Che knife deeply inco Bob's chesc wich 
a SLAMMING THUD, ehe oeher end of ehe knife scuck 
chrough ehe wall. 

Then che shape seeps away. Bob hangs chere, impaled 
on che wall, eyes scill open in horror, dead. 

CUT TO: 

162 INT. WALLACE BEDROOM 

Lynda lounges on Che bed smoking anocher cigarecce. 
She hears 3ob encer Che room buc doesn'c look up. 

LYNDA 
Where's my beer? 

No answer. Lynda cums.around and looks. 

y#*V 
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163 ANOTHER ANGLE - LYNDA'S POV 

The shape scands in che doorway. He is covered wich a 
sheec llk"e a gHosc. He wears Bob's glasses. 

LYNDA 
(concinuing) 

CuCe, Bob. Real cuCe. 

The ghosc doesn'e answer. 
* 

164 ANOTHER ANGLE - LYNDA AND GHOST 

Lynda looks ac Che ghosc. She slides ehe sheecs down 
from her body. 

LYNDA 
(concinuing) 

Come here, you fool. 

The ghosc doesn'e answer. He concinues Co scare ac 
Lynda. 

LYNDA 
(concinuing) 

Can't I gee your ghosc, Bob? 

Lynda laughs ac her own joke, Chen scops when she sees 
Che ghost is mocionless. 

LYNDA-
( concinuing) 

All righc, all righc. So 
where's che beer. 

Noching. The ghosc jusc scands chere. 

LYNDA 
(concinuing) 

Well, answer me! Okay, don'C 
answer me. Boy, are you 
weird! 

Lynda gees ouc of bed. She is nude and looks beauciful 
and sensuous in ehe candlelighe. She walks over co 
che phone. 

(CONTINUED) 
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164 CONTINUED: 

LYNDA 
(concinuing) 

Well, I'm gonna call Laurie. 
I wanne know where Annie and 
Paul are. This isn'c going 
anywhere. 

Lynda sics down on a chair by che celephone. In che 
b.g. che ghosc scands in ehe doorway. She scares eo 
dial ehe phone. The ghosc scares walking coward her. 

165 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - NIGHT 

The house is very quiec. The kids are asleep. Laurie 
is siccing on che couch kniCCing. The phone RINGS. 

LAURIE 
Finally. 

Laurie crosses co answer che phone. 

166 INT. WALLACE BEDROOM . 

Lynda holds -Che phone Co her ear. The ghosc walks up 
slowly behind her. - He raises his hands co grab'her. 

167 INT. DOYLE HOUSE 

Laurie answers .che celephone. 

LAURIE 
Hello. 

168 INT. WALLACE BEDROOM 

Lynda hears Laurie's hello as che ghosc grabs che phone. 
He clamps one hand over Lynda's mouch. She squirms 
and wriches. He cakes che celephone cord and wraps ic 
around her neck. 

169 INT. DOYLE HOUSE 

Hello? 
LAURIE 

(CONTINUED) 
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169 CONTINUED: 

Laurie hears SQUEALS, and ruscling sounds across che 
phone. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

All righc, Annie! I've heard 
your famous chewing, now I 
gee your famous squeals? 

Laurie concinues Co hear weird SOUNDS. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Annie? 

170 INT. WALLACE BEDROOM 

Lynda cries co fighc off Che ghosc. He wraps ehe cord 
around her neck. He pulls cighc. Lynda reaches up and 
pulls on ehe sheec. Ie slides off of ehe man, co 
reveal .che grocesque Halloween mask. 

Lynda gasps and cries Co scream. The man pulls che 
(" cord cighcer. Her face eums blue. She opens her 

mouch, crying co gee air, ehen slowly slumps forward 
and remains moeionless. Lynda is dead. 

The shape picks up che receiver and pucs ic co his ear. 

171 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - ANGLE ON LAURIE 

LAURIE 
Annie, Annie! Are you all 
righc? 

Silence over che phone 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Are you fooling around again? 

Silence. 

(CONTINUED) 
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f0^ 171 CONTINUED: 
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LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

I'll kill you if Chis is a 
• joke! 

More silence. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Annie.. .* 

Suddenly Che phone goes dead. 

Laurie scares ac che receiver, ehen hangs up. She 
crosses eo Che window and looks ouc Coward-che Wallace 
house. 

172 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE -

The screec is quiec, dark and windy. Bob's car is 
parked in fronc of ehe Wallace house. 

Suddenly a lighc goes on in che bedroom. 

173 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She scares ac ehe house, puzzled. 

174 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE 

Then che lighc goes off. 

175 INT. DOYLE HOUSE 

Laurie moves from Che window back eo ehe Celephone and 
dials Annie's number. We HEAR che phone ringing on . 
che ocher end. 

176 INT. WALLACE HOUSE - BEDROOM 

CAMERA SLOWLY TRACKS chrough the darkened bedroom of 
che Wallace house. There is no sign of a scruggle. 
The room is empcy. The phone RINGS away. 
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177 INT. DOYLE HOUSE 

Laurie finally hangs up ehe phone. She scands for a 
momenc considering ic, Chen eurns and walks upseairs. 

178 INT. DOYLE BEDROOM 

Laurie opens Che door Co che bedroom. Tommy and Lindsey 
are sound asleep on che bed. She looks ac chem a 
momenc, ehen closes Che door behind her. 

179 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - LIVING ROOM 

Laur ie comes back downsca i r s . She Cakes a key ouc of 
her purse and again seeps Co che window. 

180 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE 

Dark and s i l e n C . 

181 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She steps to Che fronc door. 

CUT TO: 

182 EXT. MYERS HOUSE - NIGHT 

Loomis sics in silence behind che hedge wacching che 
Myers house. Frustrated, he gees up and walks Co ehe 
screec. 

For a momenc he glances back ac ehe Myers house, Chen 
scares down ehe quiec residencial screec. 

183 LOOMIS' POV - STREET - STATION WAGON 

Ic is empcy excepC for a scacion wagon parked several 
blocks away. 

184 ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

He euros away from Che s c r e e c . Then a choughe s c r i k a s 
him. He looks aga in . 

/flfl"*N 
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185 LOOMIS' POV - STREET - STATION WAGON 

The lone car is Loomis' scacion wagon. 

186 ANGLE.ON LOOMIS 

He's noc c e r c a i n of i c . Slowly Loomis scares walking 
down Che sc reec coward che scac ion wagon. 

CUT TO: 

187 EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

Laurie locks che Doyle house and walks away ouc inco 
che screec. The wind whips her cloches and hair. 

088 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE - MOVING SHOT 

MOVING SHOT Coward che Wallace house, dark and ominous. 

189 MOVING SHOT - LAURIE 

She moves -down Che sCreeC, shivering in che chill wind. 
She pucs Che key Co Che Doyle house in her pockec. 

190 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE - MOVING SHOT . 

A car curns Che corner and drives pasc ehe Wallace 
house, cascing a scrange shadowy pattern across che 
fronc of che house. 

191 MOVING SHOT - LAURIE 

She picks up her speed now up che sidewalk. 

192 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE - MOVING SHOT 

The house looms closer and closer. 

CUT TO: 
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193 EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

TRACKING SHOT wich Loomis as he walks up Che screec. 

194 LOOMIS' POV - STATION WAGON 

The scacion wagon moves closer. 

195 MOVING SHOT - LOOMIS 

He recognizes ic and races forward. 

196 LOOMIS' POV - STATION WAGON 

CAMERA TRACKS IN eo che scacion wagon, righc up co che 
scace emblem emblazoned on Che side. 

CUT TO: 

197 EXT. WALLACE HOUSE - NIGHT 

f^ CAMERA MOVES UP Co Che fronc of Che Wallace house. 
Laurie walks up Co che fronc porch. She scands chere 
a momenc, liscening, as if Co hear some sound of life 
from che inside. 

She KNOCKS on che door and RINGS che doorbell. She 
waxes. 

Silence. 

i She seeps off che porch and walks around eo ehe side of 
che house, CAMERA TRACKING WITH HER. She moves Co Che 
garage and peeks inside. There is Annie's car. 

Laurie chinks a momenc, Chen looks Co che screec. 

198 LAURIE'S POV - BOB'S CAR 

3ob's car sics chere on che screec. 

' 
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(** 199 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She turns and walks chrough che breezeway between Che 
house and garage around Co Che back door. 

The kicchen door is ajar, swinging back and forch in 
ehe wind. 

Laurie pulls open ehe door and seeps inco ehe house. 

200 INT. WALLACE KITCHEN 

The kicchen is dark. Laurie scands chere a momenc 
scaring inco che blackness. 

LAURIE 
Annie? 

No answer. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Bob, Lynda, Annie? 

No one answers. • Laurie searches for che wall lighc. 
/*"* She flips iC and noChing happens. She looks again inco 
• ehe darkness. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Hello? 

Noching. Laurie moves forward into ehe house, CAMERA 
TRACKING WITH HER. 

Laurie walks inco Che living room. She scops Co lee 
her eyes gee accuscomed eo ehe almose eocal darkness. 
She reaches for a nearby lamp and crips over che cord. 
The lamp CLUNKS Co che floor. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Shic. 

Suddenly chere is a CRASHING SOUND from uoscairs. 

Laurie spins around and scares up Che dark staircase. 

(CONTINUED) 
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200 CONTINUED: 

Anocher SQUEAK from above. 

Laurie smiles. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

All righc, meaCheads. The 
joke is -over. 

Silence. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Come on, Annie, enough. 

Anocher SOUND from upscairs, a DRAGGING across ehe floor, 

Laurie moves co che head of che scaircase. The dragging 
sound SCOPS abruocly. Silence. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

This has mosc definicely 
scopped being funny. Now 
cue ic ouc! 

A SCRAPING SOUND, Chen silence. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

You'll be sorry. 

Slowly Laurie scares up che scaircase. 

CUT TO: 

201 EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

Loomis scands by his car glancing up and down Che empcy 
screec. Finally he makes up his mind and scarts moving 
down che screec, almosc running, looking back and foreh 
ac che rows of houses on eieher side for someching ouc 
of place. 

CUT TO: 

202 INT. WALLACE HOUSE - NIGHT 

SLOWLY TRACKING UP Che scaircase. 
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203 MOVING SHOT - LAURIE 

as she slowly moves up che scairs. She reaches Che Cop 
and scops. 

204 LAURIE'S POV - SECOND FLOOR HALLWAY 

Ic is coeally dark.- Ac ehe end q£ che hall is Che 
bedroom door. From around che edges of che door is che 
faincese orange glow. 

205 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She moves for che door, CAMERA TRACKING WITH HER. 

206 LAURIE'S POV - DOOR 

She reaches che door. Her hand reaches ouc and couches 
ic. 

The door swings open. 

A Jack-O-LanCern cases an eerie glow around che room. 
There, is someone lying on che bed buC from this position 
Laurie can'c see. 

207 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She moves forward Coward che bed. 

208 LAURIE'S POV 

CAMERA MOVES FORWARD. There on che bed is Annie! Her 
face is a chalky whice and chere is a huge red gash 
across her chroac. 

Ac che head of che bed is Judich Myers' combscone. 

209 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She scares at the bed and then SCREAMS ac Che cop of 
her lungs. 

(CONTINUED) 
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209 CONTINUED: 

Suddenly something drops down ac her from above. 

Laurie jumps, back Co Che door. 

210 LAURIE'S POV - BOB 

Scrung up co Che lighc fixture on Che ceiling, dangling 
chere in che middle of che room, is Bob, eyes open and 
scaring. 4 

211 INT. SECOND FLOOR HALLWAY 

Laurie backs ouc of Che bedroom. Her mouch is open in 
speechless horror. 

Suddenly a door nexc co her slowly opens. There is 
Lynda scanding chere, propped up by a chair, scaring 
ac ber wich glazed, dead eyes. 

212 ANGLE ON LAURIE - CORNER (LIGHTING EFFECT) 

Laurie shrinks back inco a dark corner. She can only 
scare in horror ac che sighc of her friend. 

Suddenly we are aware"of someching chere in che dark 
corner. Ic is almosc as ir our eyes have suddenTy 
begun co adjusc Co Che darkness and we see che oucline 
of a man scanding righc behind her. 

The oucline becomes more and more clear. Ie is' Che 
shape, wearing che mask, Che buccher knife in his hand, 
gleaming, righc behind Laurie. 

Laurie suddenly moves away from Che corner. 

The shape lunges ouc ac her. 

213 CLOSE SHOT - LAURIE'S BACK - HAND 

The hand grasps a piece of Laurie's blouse and RIPS ic. 
m 

214 CLOSE SHOT - LAURIE 

She SCREAMS and spins around. 
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> * 215 ANGLE ON SHAPE 

He scands chere holding up che piece of macerial, chen 
raises che buccher knife and moves for her. 

216 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

CAMERA MOVES WITH HER as she backs away, SCREAMING ae 
Che cop of her lungs. 

217 ANGLE ON SHAPE 

He lunges ac her suddenly wich Che knife. 

218 ANGLE ON LAURIE - TOP OF STAIRCASE 

The knife slices across her arm, ripping her flesh. 

Laurie suddenly jumps backward, raising her arm 
inscinccively. 

219 ANGLE ON RAILING 

/^ Laurie bumps back inco che railing. 

220 " ANGLE ON SHAPE 

He lunges again wich che knife. 

221 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She leaps backward Co avoid che blade and s l ips over 
che edge of ehe r a i l i n g . 

222 LAURIE'S POV 

CAMERA PLUNGES DOWN from ehe second floor and SLAMS 
inco che floor. 

223 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She hies che floor and rolls over, holding her leg 
painfully. Then she looks up ac che scaircase. 
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224 POV - STAIRCASE 

The shape moves eo che cop of ehe scaircase and scares 
down coward her. 

225 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She pulls herself up off che floor and hobbles inco 
.Che living room. 

226 ANGLE ON STAIRCASE, 

The shape races down Che scairs. 

227 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

•She moves for Che kicchen. She erips on ehe fallen 
lamp and falls Co che floor. 

228 ANGLE ON SHAPE 

The shape seeps inco Che living room, knife raised. 

f^ 229 ANGLE ON LAURIE -' KITCHEN 

She crawls Co che kicchen, rolls inside and SLAMS che 
kicchen door behind her. In a flash she leaps up and 
CLICKS che lock. 

There is a POUNDING on che door from Che ocher side. 

Laurie slowly climbs Co her feee and limps coward che back 
door. 

Suddenly che kicchen door EXPLODES, Che middle of ic 
breaking anarc. The shape reaches chrough, groping 
ror cne lock. 

Laurie reaches Che back door. 

230 ANGLE ON DOOR 

Her hand cr ies ehe door. Ic is key-locked. 

231 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

Desperacaly she cries ehe door, glancing behind he: 
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232 ANGLE ON SHAPE 

The shape's hand reaches for ehe lock. 

233 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She seeps back from che door inco che kicchen. 

234 LAURIE'S POV - KITCHEN WINDOW 

She sees ehe kicchen window over che sink. 

235 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She hobbles co Che sink, climbs up on ic and grabs che 
window. Wich a heave she opens ic up half-way. 

236 ANGLE ON SHAPE 

The shape's hand grabs Che lock and CLICKS ic open. 

237 ANGLE ON LAURIE - KITCHEN WINDOW 

She can only gee ic chree-fourchs open. Headfirsc she 
crawls chrough che window.. 

238 " ANGLE ON SHAPE 

The shape pushes Che door open and leaps inco che 
kicchen". 

239 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She drags herself roughly ouc che window. 

240 CLOSE SHOT - WINDOW 

The shape grabs ac Laur ie ' s legs as chey disappear 
chrough che s i l l . 

> 5 T N " • ' • v - P 
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(^ 241 EXT. WALLACE HOUSE 

Laurie picks herself up from che ground and runs as fasc 
as she can, limping across ehe back yard, CAMERA MOVING 
WITH HER. She passes ehe driveway and scurries inco che 
neighbor's backyard, up Co Che back door of che house. 
She POUNDS furiously on che door. 

LAURIE 
Help mef Help me! 

She looks behind her. 

242 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE 

No sign of che shape. The house is dark and silenc. 

243 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

The back porch l i g h c comes on. Laur ie concinues eo 
POUND on Che door. 

244 LAURIE'S POV - DOOR 

Through Che glass in Che back door we see an OLD WOMAN 
dressed in a nighCgown approach. 

245 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

LAURIE 
Please, help me! Call Che 
police! Please! 

246 LAURIE'S POV - DOOR 

The old woman scares ac her suspiciously for a momenc, 
chen cxims from che door and walks away. 

247 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

The porch lighc goes ouc. 

(CONTINUED) 
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247 CONTINUED: 

LAURIE 
No! No! Please, open Che 
door! 

she eurns around and looks back. 

248 LAURIE'S POV - WALLACE HOUSE * 

Noching. No sign of ehe shape. 

249 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She hobbles off che back porch and runs across che yard 
CO Che screec. CAMERA MOVES WITH HER as she limps along. 

250 EXT. DOYLE HOUSE 

Laurie rushes up co Che fronc door. She reaches in her 
pockec for che key and drops ie on che porch. 

Quickly she bends down and scrambles for ic. She looks 
• back' coward-che screec. 

251 LAURIE'S POV - STREET 

The screec is empcy. The wind WHISHES che crees 
Leaves sprinkle down. 

252 EXT. DOYLE HOUSE 

Laurie gropes around for ehe key. Ic lies over a crack 
in che wooden porch. She reaches for ic buc her fingers 
nudge Che key becween ehe crack, down ouc of sighc. 

Laurie SCREAMS wich fruscracion and glances back ac che 
screec. 

253 LAURIE'S POV - STREET 

The shape walks slowly down che middle of che screec, 
righc coward her! 
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I 254 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

Laurie begins co BANG on che fronc door. ' 

LAURIE 
Tommy! Tommy, open che door! 

She grabs a planeer on che porch, seeps back and hurls 
ic ac an upscairs window. 

255 ANGLE ON UPSTAIRS WINDOW 

The plancer SMASHES againsc Che window. A lighc goes 
on. Tommy appears sleepily ac Che window. 

.TOMMY 
Who is ic? 

256 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

LAURIE 
Tommy, leC me in! 

She looks back ac Che sereeC. 

257 LAURIE'S POV - STREET 

The screec is empcy. The shape is gone. 

253 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She stands Chere breachlessly, her eyes burning in ehe 
darkness. 

Finally che door opens. Tommy scands Chere in his 
pajamas. Laurie leaps inside and SLAMS che door. 

259 INT. DOYLE HOUSE 

Laurie boles che door from'Che inside. 

LAURIE 
Tommy, I wane you Co go back 
upscairs... 

(CONTINUED) 

/fl^SSs, 
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259 CONTINUED: 

TOMMY 
Whac is ic, Laurie? 

LAURIE 
Be .quiec! Gee Lindsey and 
geC inco ehe bedroom and lock 
che door! 

TOMMY 
I'm scared... 

LAURIE 
DO WHAT I SAY! NOW! 

TOMMY 
Ic's che bogyman, isn'c ic? 

LAURIE 
HURRY! 

Tommy Curns and runs upscairs CRYING. 

Laurie moves from che door Co Che celephone. She picks 
ic up, dials .a number and waics. 

Then suddenly she reaccs. The phone is dead. No dial 
cone. 

She pucs down che phone and sCands very scill. There 
is a slighc breeze blowing her hair. 

Slowly Laurie moves around the couch. 

260 LAURIE'S POV - KITCHEN 

From Che living room we see inco Che kicchen. The back 
door is open. 

261 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

Laurie doesn'e move. She begins crying sofcly, her 
eyes wide wich fear. 

LAURIE 
Please scop... Please... 

(CONTINUED) 
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2 6 1 CONTINUED: 

Silence. No movement anywhere in che house. 

Slowly Laurie sinks down co her knees by che couch. 

262 CLOSE SHOT - KNITTING NEEDLES 

Her hand brushes againsc che kniccing needles procruding 
from her cocebag. 

263 ANGLE ON LAURIE - COUCH 

She reaces co che feel of che kniccing needles and pulls 
one ouc. Ie is long and deadly sharp. She scares ac ic. 

Suddenly che shape leaps UP from behind che couch! He 
springs ac her, plunging "EEie buccher knife. 

264 ANGLE ON COUCH 

The blade of Che buccher knife THUMPS inco ehe couch. 

265 ANGLE ON LAURIE - SHAPE 

Inseinccively Laurie raises ehe kniccing needle and 
drives ic home, righc inco che shape's neck! 

The shape springs backward, clawing ac che needle, 
rolling his head back and forch. Then suddenly he 
freezes, hands oucscreeched, moeionless, and falls in 
a heap on che floor. 

Laurie sics chere. 

The shape doesn'e move. 

Laurie begins co cry again, harder and harder. 

CUT TO: 

266 EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

CAMERA MOVES WITH LOOMIS as he moves along che screec. 

(CONTINUED) 
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266 CONTINUED: 

Suddenly Cwo headlighes hie him and a police car swerves 
eo a stop nexc Co him. Brackecc geCs ouc. 

BRACKETT 
Where were you? I wenc back 
co che Myers house... 

LOOMIS 
I found ehe car! He's here! 

BRACKETT 
Where? 

LOOMIS 
Three blocks down. Gee*in ehe 
car and go up ehac ocher 
screec Chen back down here. 
I'm going up che block. 

Brackecc curns and hurries back eo Che car. 

Loomis scares up ehe screec again as Brackecc pulls off 
in che ocher direccion. 

CUT TO: 

267 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - NIGHT 

WIDE SHOT of Che living room. Laurie is on one side of 
frame, ehe moeionless shape lying behind ehe couch on 
che ocher. 

Slowly Laurie scands up, scares ac ehe shape and ehen 
moves eo ehe scaircase. 

Slowly, painfully, Laurie climbs up che seairs. 

268 INT. BEDROOM 

Tommy and Lindsey are huddled in a corner WHIMPERING 
sorely. The door opens and Laurie seeps in. The cwo 
children run eo her* CRYING. She holds chem in her arms 
cighcly and nudges che door shuc wich her fooc. 

(CONTINUED) 
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( 268 CONTINUED: 

LAURIE 
Ic's all righc now. Shhh, ic's 
all righc... 

She cakes che children back co che bed and sics down 
wich chem. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Now I wane you Co change your 
cloches, Tommy. We're going 
Co cake a walk oucside. 

TOMMY 
Was ie che bogyman? 

LINDSEY 
I'm scared! 

LAURIE 
There's noching co be scared 
of now. Gee changed. 

^ TOMMY 
( Are you sure? 

LAURIE 
Yes. 

TOMMY 
How? 

'LAURIE 
I killed him... 

TOMMY 
Buc you can'e kill che 
bogyman. 

Suddenly che bedroom door swings open. Scanding chere 
is che "shape, che buccher knife raised. 

3och children SCREAM. Laurie shoves chem inco che 
bachroom and pulls che door shuc, leaving herself 
oucside in Che bedroom. 

LAURIE 
Lock ehe door! Lock ehe door! 

(CONTINUED) 
,t0T\ 
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268 CONTINUED (2): 

The shape moves for her, slowly now, buc relencless, che 
knife gliscening. 

There is a CLICK as Che bachroom door is locked. Laurie 
leaps away from ehe door and circles around ehe bed. 

The shape keeps coming. 

Laurie dashes Co a1cloches closeC and ducks inside. 

269 INT. CLOTHES CLOSET 

Laurie pulls Che sliding doors closed and crawls back 
inco Che small, dark incerior of che closec. 

Suddenly ehe doors begin Co buckle as che shape pounds 
on chem. 

270 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She reaches up and grabs a wire hanger from che cop of 
che closec. She rips off che shire and begins 
unhooking ic. 

271 ANGLE ON CLOSET DOOR 

The door buckles inward as che shape SMASHES againsc ic. 

272 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She ewisCs che cop of che hanger, unwinding che wire. 

273 ANGLE' ON CLOSET DOOR 

The door 3REAKS IN. The shape seeps inside, pushing 
aside ehe cloches. 

274 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She unhooks.che hanger and bends ic ouc scraighc. 

/SfBv 
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275 ANGLE ON SHAPE 

The shape leans in, peering down ae Laurie in che comer, 
raising che knife. 

276 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

Holding che hanger twich boch hands she chruscs ie forward 
wich all her mighc. 

277 ANGLE ON SHAPE 

The wire hanger flashes inco che shape's righc eye. 

He leaps back in pain, dropping che' buccher knife,, 
grabbing his eye wich boch hands. 

278 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She grasps che buccher knife wich boch hands and jabs 
ic upward. 

279 ANGLE ON SHAPE 

The buccher knife plunges inco Che shape's mid-section, 
righc down Co ehe hilc. The shape scumbles backward 
ouc of che closec. 

280 ANGLE ON LAURIE 

She jusc sics chere in che corner of che closec. There 
is a THUMP from che bedroom, Chen silence. 

Slowly Laurie crawls around and peeks ouC of ehe closec 
doors. 

281 LAURIE'S POV - SHAPE 

The shape lies on che floor by che bed, che buccher 
knife procruding from his scomach. 
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282 INT. BEDROOM 

Laurie emerges from che closec and carefully crosses che 
bedroom, avoiding che shape's body. She goes co che 
bachroom door and knocks sofcly. 

LAURIE 
Tommy, ic's me. Open che door. 

There is a silence, Chen Che door opens. On che ocher 
side are Tommy and* Lindsey, looking uccerly Cerrified. 
Laurie bends down, and shields chem from Che sighc of 
che shape. 

LAURIE 
(concinuing) 

Now, I wane you eo walk eo ehe 
door, down che scairs and righc 
ouc che fronc door. 

LINDSEY 
You're coming wich us... 

LAURIE 
Liscen eo me. I wane you co 
walk down che screec eo che 
MacKensie's and knock on 
Cheir door. You cell chem 
co call che police and send 
Chem over here. Do you 
underscand? 

TOMMY 
Laurie, you come wich us... 

LAURIE 
No! Do as I say. 

She scands up and guides Che children carefully across 
Che bedroom co ehe door and ushers Chem oucside. She 
wacches for a momenc as chey walk down ehe scairs, Chen 
slumps down againsc Che door frame in an exhauseed heap. 

283 EXT. DOYLE HOUSE - NIGHT 

Tommy and Lindsey run ouc of che house and down che 
walk co che.sidewalk. They rush up che screec. As 
chey leave frame we see Loomis on che ocher side of 
che screec. 
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f*. 284 ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

He wacches Che children wich a puzzled frown. 

285 LOOMIS' POV - TOMMY AND LINDSEY 

Shrieking wich fear, Tommy and Lindsey run up che 
sidewalk. 

286 ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

He scares aC chem for a momenc, Chen moves for Che 
Doyle house. 

CUT TO: 

287 INT. DOYLE HOUSE - ANGLE THROUGH BEDROOM DOOR - NIGHT 

We see Chrough ehe bedroom door. In f.g. sics Laurie, 
slumped againsc Che door frame, searing ouc ac noehing; 
cears screaming down her face. In b.g. lies che shape. 

Slowly Laurie begins eo pull herself eogecher once again. 
z*̂  She gees up Co her knees and begins co pull herself up 
\ Co her feee. 

Her back is co che shape. As she scares Co scand ehe 
shape sics UP, ehe head Cuming Co Laurie. 

288 CLOSE SHOT - LAURIE 

Laurie rises inco frame, holding herself erecc by 
grasping ehe door frame. 

Behind her che shape rises UP inco frame, quickly, 
silencly. 

Laurie juse hangs Chere on ehe doorframe. An exhauseed, 
ironic smile comes over her face. 

LAURIE 
Well, kiddo. Some Halloween... 

Slowly che shape moves for her, his hands oucscrecched. 

Jusc as he is abouc co grab her, Laurie manages Co seep 
ouc che door. 
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289 ANGLE IN HALL . • 

Unaware he is behind her, Laurie limps coward che scairs. 
Suddenly che shape jumps ouc of che bedroom and grabs 
her, hands around her neck. 

Laurie SCREAMS. She cwiscs and squirms and claws' ac 
him, her fingers ripping aC his mask. She pulls ic off 
over his face, wriggles ouc of his grip and ctirns around. 

290 CLOSE SHOT - MICHAEL 

The shape, Michael, scares ac her wich his one eye. He 
has a dank, whice face wich blond hair. There is some
ching compleCely unhuman abouc his feacures, Che open 
mouch, che dark scaring eye. 

291 ANGLE IN HALL 

Michael lunges ac her again. 

Suddenly Chere is a THUNDERING EXPLOSION and Michael is 
{ • blown off his feeC. Laurie falls back againsc Che wall. 

292 ANGLE ON LOOMIS 

Seanding ac che Cop of ehe seairs is Loomis, gun in his 
hand. He moves forward down che hall. 

293 ANGLE IN HALL 

Michael slowly geCs Co his feeC, scill refusing Co die. 
Loomis scops and Cakes aim. BLAMIBLAMIBLAM! 

Michael is hie chree eimes, each bulleC chrowing him 
backward furcher down che hall uncil he hies che 
window ac che end and SMASHES chrough ic. 

294 EXT. DOYLE HOUSE - UP ANGLE 

Michael falls from Che second scory righc down inco 
CAMERA wich a CRASH! 
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(*** 295 ANGLE IN HALL 

Loomis rushes Co Laurie and bends down beside her. For 
a momenc she jusc cries in his arms, sobbing hysterically, 

Then she looks up ac him wich a glazed, wild expression. 

LAURIE 
Ie was Che bogyman... 

Loomis looks down ac her, Chen up ac Che shaccered 
window ac ehe end of che hall. 

LOOMIS 
As a maccer of face ic was. 

He walks slowly down Co che window and peers ouc. 

296 LOOMIS' POV - BACK YARD 

He looks down ac che spoc where Michael should be, buc 
Chere is noching chere, jusc a cramoled patch in ehe 

• grass. 

(** 297 ANGLE" ON LOOMIS 

He scares down wich growing fear, chen looks ouc from 
che house. 

298 LOOMIS' POV 

The back yard, che neighboring yards, Che screec, all 
are empey, quiec, dark. There is only che SOUND of che 
wind swelling in ehe crees. 

Michael is gone. 

FADE TO BLACK. 

ROLL END TITLES. 

THE END 


